
Grim outlook for 1982 
In the !Z'IY part of any year it is normal to look 

bad< on the successes and faihxes of the previous year.~ 

rationalize them and then just as quickly forget all about 

them an::! look forwtf"d to .~ the new year will bring. 

When we did this in early 1981, we knew the eronomy 

was in recession al]d that 1981 'NaS !J)ing to be a difficult 

year. However, we oonsoled ourselves with the fact that 1982 

was only 12 rrooths f1#<1I/ arx:I SU'ely that was going to be 

better. Now here we .re in 1982 and we look for.vard to what 

can only be .described as a bleak year. The eronomic rorditions 

in western faxope, the Lhite:I States and Canada are all very 

weak. .b£lde::I to this, in f\brth Arrerica, are the high interest 

rates .....+iidl make it ever rrore expensive to put any new ventlXe 
into operation, and therefore aeate jobs arrl the vwalth we 

have all rome to expect. Ole has only to look at the plight 

of the autorrobile industry to see what can happen. Here we 

have an industry that has been one of the eoonomic mainstays 

of the oontinent. It failed to respond quickly enough to the 

requirement of smaller, rrorc fuel efficient vehicles and this 

alh:i•,•,'1:0 the imJX>l1S to make inroads. Ho.vever, since that 

time all three of the major autorrobile ~ufacturers have 

injectocl lcrge am:iu,ts of capital into playing catch-up. Mud, 

of this m:iney was borrowed and borrowed at hi!t, interest 

rates. 1-lm.•,ever, just about the time when they expected to reap 

the benefit of this high capital injection, the whole eronomy v.enl 
into a sll.Mll). They were still left with having to pay back the 

money and having to cx:>n1)ete with oountries such as .Epan 
who rarely suffer from strikes or slON downs and 'M"O have 

a tradition for producing p-oclucts that are high in quality. 

The result is rmssive lay-0Hs ard n'D!'e recently, to try and 

stem the tide of lay-offs, Unions actually negotiating pay 

and benefit reductions in their contracts. 

The resource industry has been similarly affected. Those 

same weak economic oorditions and hi!t, interest rates have 

dei::ressed the p-ices of rrost metals and other minerals to 

extremely ION levels. In many cases, in term; of real value, 

do'M'l to the lowest price they have been for 50 or 00 years. 

The lack of money in the marketplace has also affected the 

housing market, which in tLKn affects the lurrber industry 

.which is the nurrber 1 industry in British Colurrbia. ~ a 

manufactl.l'er of industrial minerals, many of whid, g::i into 

sewage and water pipes for the housing industry, the asbestos 

·industry has also been hard hit, and certairiy Cassiar Resot.rces 

is no exreption. There ere · man~ forecasters . of eronomic and 

financial con:liticns. At best .this is a risky business ard p-o

bably best left to Astrologers and Eoonomists who have a 

very high opinion of them;elves. HcM.ever, the rrore conserv

ative forecasters ard even those that always look to the futl.l'e 

with rose tinted glasses say there is sl im chance of significant 

i fTlP"Ovement in economic conditions during at !east the first 

three quarters of 1982. 

What then can we look forward to over the next 12 

months. Nbst minirg cofl'l)anies agree that the trick right now 

is to stay in the game, tighten belts, make ecoromies .....tlere

ever IX)SSible ard yet be ready v.hen the upturn finally does 

come to take aivantage of the expanding marketplace. 

Continued on Page 2 

Jade hearing postponed 
The p,elim·nary hea-ing regarding the charges of theft o~ $2(X) 

and possession of stolen pr(Jperty exceeding $2(X) against Ray 

Joseph Errpereale, Clark Montieth and Salvatore Latorre has 

been postponed until March J2, 1982 because of the non-avail

ab,7ity of !X1fre 1Mtnesse5. 

These charges relate ro a quantity of jwie allegedly stolen from 

Cassiar Resources in Septerrix!r 1980. 

eo=or Sourior 
the Voice of Cassiar Country 
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CABINET COMMITTEE ON EC0f:,tOMIC DEVEt:.OPMENT 

VICTORIA. - The Cabinet Corrrrittee on Eoonaric 

Development !Mil make a five day tour of North6m Bri_tish 

ColurnbiaonFeb. lJ.12 

The northern sv,ing COO'l:!S on the heels of a mo day 

Cabinet Corrmittee on Econorric Development visit to 

V~onJanuary25-2!S'. 

Energy Minister, Bob McClelland, OJairman of the 

Comrittee, said the mo missions reflect the Cabinet Committee 

on Development's corrrnitment to travel throurpout the prov

vince to di!X:USS econorric and industrial issues and to visit local 

industrial sites and projects. 

The northern tour !Mil take the'cormittee to Fort St.John, 

Fort Nelson, Cassiar,Adin, Dease Lake and~ 

"The aim of these tours is to strengthen our dialogue 'M0th 

people in those areas 'M10 are concemed and involved IMth 

Economic Development issues," McCe/land said. 
"By meeting IMth the people on the scene - the people 

with detailed knov,Jedge of local problem; and requirements -

the Ccmmittee gets a far better feel Wlefl it comes to assessing 

development policies and programs." 

Heading north !Mth M::Cielland are Hid,veys Minister Alex 

Fraser, Forests Minister Tom Wrn!rland, l...aboor.Minister Jack 

Heirvich, Agriculwre and Food Minister Jim 1-/at,,itt, Industry 

and Srm/1 Business Oevelopment Minister Don Phillips and 

Lands, Parks and Housing Minister Jim Chabot 
~ Deputy Ministers and other government offici.is !Mil 

also~thecormittee. 

Hqlliifits of the ~r include public meetings at Fort St 

John, Fort Nelson and Cassiar, plus tours of Cassiar Resources 

and Grarlduc and Scottie Gold near~ The Coirm"ttee !Mil 

- also meet with Municipal Offtcials and representatives of the 

local business corrm.nity in the various toWJS. 

"These tours are extremely w:xthVf117e b«:aJse the/ allow 

people .'M1() live in the wea iYI o,portunity to have a say in thp 
de.,e/opment of their corrmmity, H McClelland said. 

For further infonnation contact: M: 8171 &chop, Director 

of Cormunications, 387-51'18. 

Plaza JJiine In _Beceivership 
In a recent interview IMth Rolly Tre,-arm of T~. The mine is technically a viable operation even· at today:S 

S~ & Associates, the situation at both the Plaza and United 

Hec,ne Mines v.as discussed. The Plaza Mine is at the present 

tirre in receivership. Mr. Trenarmn mentioned thataoorrberof 

factors contributed to this state of affairs. 7he l'Ot1JB'1Y hw:1 
raised 3.5 million dollars for:. the rri/1 construction by an under

writing. Ho"M!Ver, it Wmed out that the corrpany requirements 

to corrplete the mill, pit.is nPet pre-production mining costs 

wm> in excess of this iYld the biYlk v.asa()f)ft)adled f<X further 

funds for IAOfking ~ta/. T11ef/ aski!dkJr a financial ~-ecti;, 

and because of a tiifitening in m,ney svpply, refused to provide 

additional funds. 

It~ thouif,t that ahq/ percentage of the goldconce-,t
rate 'Mjl)/d be jig. Ho~, only ffJP(DXimately ~ of the gold 

came off the table and 8C1J6 off the float. It takes longer to re

ceive payment for the float .,.,Jud, (f!!SUlted in a shortage of cash 

flow. The biYlk then recalled their loan 'M.th the result that the 

c~ had to be placed into receivfflhiA Thome, Riddel & 

Corrp;ny being the receivers. All stockpiles at the mill have been 

milled and it ise~ ~ the f>ayrrent for the gold recovered 

will dear the debt v.ith the bank. There are "GJrious Cf)tions 

open to the remaining creditors. Che possibility is that the 

whole operation could be sold 

prices. One possibility is thatPfazacouldCOtTYJl.fJ v·.t"th lrl:Jitiord 

funds. The ore is there iYld under Cill'eful management a profitable 

ope,ation could be achieved. ~ is another possibility that the 

creditors ,my decide to defer payrrent and in the Spring operate 

the mine themselves in conjunction v.ith the shareholders of Plaza. 

United Hearne is in a better J}OSiiion tmn Plaza althou!/1 
they have been ,!ffected by the ei.ents at Plaza. They are continu-
i ng operations on a "pay as you go basis". This requires a good 

deal of economizing iYld switching of errphasis since the price of 

gold is substiY/tially lavier than Vlhat the fea;ibi7ity studl oos 
base:Jon. Rol/y Trenanan has taken OL-'IY' the ~tofthe 

operc,tion corrp/ete/y for the next 2 <X 3 rrrmths. A number of . 

errployees have been laid off. The errphasis is being based on get

ting more ore to the mill so rrme ex.perierK:ed miners have been 

hi!trl The result is that all ore is rorring from underground with 

150 tons a day beiflg the objective. 

Fortunately at United Harne the jig runs at approximately 

4UN,;ndthe floatat6UX,, thusprovidingaslq/dylargercash flow 

topayforessentialservicessudlasf}a'lroll,etc. M'. Trenanans;id 

that the irrrre:Jiate objective of the conpany is to survive the 
"doMI period'' in the industry and the com,a,y is supported in 

this stand by their m;t<X backer - the &Yik of Com7Erce. 
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McEachenReplies 
The follONing is a letter Bill and Cecile Pratt received from 

Mc McEachen, Minister of Finance, in reply to a query they for. 

warded Joh~ regarding tat able northern benefits . 

Mc &rvts WPratt, 

P. Q Boe 43, Cassiar,. B.C, VOC 1 EO 

DearMr. &M'S Pratt: 
Thank you for you recent corrm..mication oontaining sug

gestions relating to the tac3tion of northern benefits I am sure 

you will uiderstand that consideration of bu:lget seaec,,, pre

vented an earlier repl',( 

I have noted your remarks and am pleased to inform you 

that the rurrent tac ecerrption of northern benefits JY()Vided 

under the remission order has been ec tended for one more year 

until the~ of 1982,~r, the tac relief will be confined 

to those benefits that are granted under employer.ffll)loyee 

agreerrents reached prior to Noverrber 13, 198t 

The cun:ent relief provided throuj, the retTission order re

sults in anomalous treatment of individuals living in isolated re

gions, Inequities arise in the ta< treatment bew.ieen individuals 

working for different errployers, ten,:iorary and permanent 

residents, and high and lovv inrorne individuals. Mlreover, I 

believe that the federal tctC system should apply uniforrrly to 

all Canadians across the counw In view of these factors, it has 
beoome increasingly difficult to justify this tac ec e~ion, The 

budget decision of a one-year ectension of this provision is 

mainly to allow 008quate time to review the need for, and means 

of, providing special assistance to erl1)1oyees at such locations. 

Nevertheless, all the benefits will become tacable as income 

from empl'!yrnent effective Jmuary 1, 1983. As noted in my 
bu:lget, government assistance to errployees in such locations 

after this date ....ould have to take the form of ~ direct support . 

program rather than a deduct ion or ec e~ion from tac able 

income, My ·colleagues and i are noN considering the nature 

and scope of such a program. 

Again, thank you for contacting me on this imp:,rtant 

matter. 

Yourssinrerely, 

Allan J .IVlcEadlen 

********** 
GRIM OUTLOO.K O:iminued from Page 2 

Of ooITTe the asbestos industry has been hit, not only by the 

general economic recession but by the i:opular environmental 

scare that, although it seems to have abated in Canada, is still 

having a profound effect on the United States market, ard just 

as rruch so . in v.estern Eu-ope. Northern mining corrpanies are 
even harder hit than those in the south. The reason for this is 

the hig, 0\/el'hecd because of benefits lr'hlich these cof'Tl)anies 

give errployees in order to attract ard retain them in a relative

ly isolated wea with less tha!i ideal l!Wather oonditions. The 

Federal government certainly hasn't· helpocf the position with 

its attitl.de to the taxation of northern benefits, and the 

ultimate decision of what will happen here is still no doser to · 

being reso1ved than it was 2 years ¥). The ti91 oost of pro. 

duction in the north halted the (X)111)1etion of the new Venus 

mine cn::I rreny other likely looking p-ospects: have been put 

Into oold storage to await inaeasing mineral p-ices and an 

overall better economic dimate. It is unlikely that, with the 

exception of the Polaris project at Comif'ICO v.e .will see any 

significant new metal mines being given the go ahead in the 

north for the next year or w.o. Even the gold p-oclucers have 

been hit hard. Gold was forecast ,,to stay a"ol.00 the $5CX) U.S. 

mai< throuj, 1982 hoY.iever, it show; little sign so far, of 

moving very rruch past the $400 mark. The recent failure of our 

local Plaza Mining operation aro the nurrber of bankrupt oom. 
panies in the Davv-son Citv placer area only serw to underline 

the plig,t d the small cof'Tl)anies in tcxiay's economic di mate. 

Oi.r only cdvice to l'.B)pfe in 1982 is to tighten vou- belts 

and hope for the best. 

In British C:Olurrbia, roost mining O)fllpanies have the 

lov,,est establishrrents they have ha:l for a nurrber ·of years. 

In the asbestos industry, only one major prcxlucer in eastern 

Canada did not have lay-offs over the Olristmas pericxl. In fact 

one of the !.rgest proch.1cer5 bet>Neen Noverrber and January 

were dew.,, for 50% of that· !»icxl. Aisbestos inventory levels 

are the hi!tiest they have been for a great nurrber of years and 

this is inspite of lay-offs, ruts in production and shutdowns. 

WSTV License App:roved 
Decisioo CRTC 81 - 933 

Werner Schneeberger 

Ottawa, 31 Decerrber 1981 

Cassiar and Mc:Dame, British OJlurrbia - 811004200 

Following a public hearing in Hull on 28 AuJust 1981, the 

Canadian Radio-television and Telecorrm.mications Corm,ission 

· announces that it approves the application by \o\erner Schnee
berger for a licence to carry on a broadcasting receiving under

taking to serve C3ssiar and McDame by distributing the signals of 

the Canadian Satellite Corrm.mications ·lnc. (CANCOMJ net

work and other broad:<251ing services. The C.Orrrnission will 

issU:l a licenre expiring 3:1 Septentier 1985, subject to oondi

tions to be specified in it. The bo!Jldariesoftheservioe area will 

also be specified in the lre1Ce. 

In a:klition to the p-ioritv services required to be carried by ret1-

ulation, the C:Orrmission approves the carriage of the follCMling 

optional servims: CHAN-TV Vaf'ICOuver, CHCH·TV Hamilton, 

CITV-1V Edm:>nton, CIAK-FM Edmonton, ~I-FM Vancou

ver, an:! CKQ.FM-2 Toronto, to be received via satellite from 

the Canadian Satellite eomrnlriications Inc. (CANC0\1) net.

wO<k. 

The Commission notes that this awlicant has not cPPlied to ds

tribute the Freodl-language television service (TClV) available 

from CA.t\COM. 11-e 0:irrmission.enoourages the ai:9licant to 

undertake a survey of the comrrunitv during the first year of 

operation, to determine the need for this service. 9'ou1d such 

i nteresl: be expressed, the applicant: will be expected to apply 

M.L.A. 
REPORT 
Al Passarell 

Speaking at Al Passarel l's nominating meeting at 

Cassiar on January 8, 1982, provincial transportation 

critic, Don Lockstead, promised that a re-electiol1 of 

the N.D.P. government would bring major improve

ments to the highway system in northern British Col

umbia. 

Mr. Lockstead. who is the M.L.A. for Mackenzie 
(main'farld coast;another neglected area in the province) 

denounced the Socred government for their failure to 

provide adequate transportation and other services to 

the people who live and work i n the area produci~g the 

re5ource wealth of 8.C. "The one promise I can make 

you," said Lock.stead ''iS that this will change with an 

N.D.P. government" 

accordingly. ~ of the comrrunity rmy also wish to cdvise 
theO:irrrnissionoftheirinterest. 

•The applicant is required ,tO file with the~~;! a, exeart

ed oopy.of its ~Ii at ion .greement witt:, CAM::X)\1. 

The ea,;,mission al~ awrows the distribution of an educational 

·prO!J"arrming !efvice. 

The C:Ommission notes that the applicant prop::ises to allocate 

a channel for oormuiitv prograrrrning ard enootxages the 

applicant to p-orrote comrrunity interest in, .and aa:ess 10, that 

channel for the developrrem-of local P"og"arrrning. 

The Corrvnissio, approves the p-o~ maxirrum m::mthly slb

scriber f~ of $20.00 and a maxirrum installation fee of $3:l.OO. 

The licence.is subject to the coOOition that the lionee OIMl a,d 

operate, as a minimum, the local heed-end, the arrplifiers ard 

the suOOO"il:.er ~rvice drops. 

It is a conditiOn of licence that the authoritv granted herein be 

implememed within tv.elve rronths of the date of this decision 

or such further period as the. O:irm,ig;ion may, upon receipt of 

a· request for exterison before t~ expiry of the said twelve 

months, deem app-opriate U"lder the circumstances. 

J. G. Patenaude 

Secretary General 

Mr. Lock steatl was joined on Mr'. Passarell's plat· 

form by n.iitional N.D.P. president and Yukon oppos

ition leader, T?ny Penikett, who talked about com

munity development in company towns and the need 
for the New Democratic Party to act as a medium be

tween Native Indian and primary resource communities 

in the North. 

Both Lockstead and Penikett praised the un_tiring 

work of Mr . Passarell in Victoria on behalf o'f his J:'.tlin 

oonstituents and ur~ed that party members work very 

hard for the re-eiection of b6th Passarell and Skeena 

M.P. Jim Fulton. 

Following speeches by the three politicians, a 

lengthy and wide ranging question and answer period 

followed. During the question period Chief Taku Jack 

eloquently addressed the extremely low level of 

government services provided to the taxpayers in the 

Al Passarelf, N.D. P. M.l.A. for the Atlin district 

since 1979, was nominated unopposed for the ' next 
election. 

NDP VISITORS TO CASSIAR 
On Jmuary B, an N DP. nominating meeting was held in atioo, Mr: Penikett dealt with problems associated with com-

Cassia" at the Recreation Centre, 'Mth appror. irretely 35 Cas· pany towns and also the need b rrore corrrrunication tJetv..,een 

siar' res~ents atteooing. \~ohile the meeting was advertised as an major irx:lustrial centres arx:I traditional Indian C01TYT1.Jr1ities itJ. 
"()pen Meeting" it appears that it was a nominating meeting, the North. He .ilso sJX)ke on the state of the ND P. party 

according to Mc Passarell's artide in this issue of the Courier:. across the coumrv, not· just provincially, and how the party as 

a whole was gaining i:oputarit\4 Both speakers rrade rrention 

Tony Penikett, Don Lockstearf, naw Brocklebank, 
Al Passarell 

· Guest speakers at the meeting were Mt Don Lockstead, 

Ml.A for Mackenzie, and ~i\ Tony Penikett, National President 

of the.N.QP. party and lecder of the opposition in the Yukon 

Mt l..ockstead, ttie N.D.P. aitic for the Dept. of Highways and 

TransJX)rtation, spoke rreinly on issues pertaining to transport-

oftheworkM: Passarell hasdonesofarinhiscapacityasMLA 

forAtlin, 

Mt }assarell also rrade a speech, dealing primarily with B.C, 

Hydro, the C P. Air sct,edule change, and lack of air service to 

Whitehorse. "'-

Following the speed,es, a question and answer pericxl took 

place. CAlestions addressed to the platform ooncemed northern 

ta< benefits, Stikine/lskut dam, the opening up of land to the 

public, the lack of paved hi!PNavs in the area and vi.hether or 

not Cassiarwill become inoorporated. 

On the whole, the meetirg, including the question period, 

was quite uninspiring, with the ans.vars to the questioi:is being 

the sarre as ha:! been heard at previous meetings. 

*********** 
COURIER STAFF - Lee Colan, Ketry Jones, PHt Riddle 

Dew:Jline for articles for the March issue of the Ca.si.r 

Courier is Febru/l'f 7th. Please try to get your articles in early. 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
StO\tlnWJ1S sitffrlg on rmbile toilets do not hear 'Kell of them

selves, do they Bettey C am Betty C! 

BONSPIEL TIDBITS -

We hear · thiit D:omy Demitri's beil shrunk over the bonspiel 

weekem 

Set.m.s that T,sh spent Saturday night tied up at the Cltrling 

Rink- do yoo need lessons in ropingaJUhog-tying, Tish? 

The latest..technique in learning ,ballroom dancing i~ lying on 
the dance floor looking at your partner's feet - isn't that the 

trnth, BriaJ1? 

Vonnie's new toy at the Oming Bonspiel \\US play«} with so 

much it fell off!/ 

Overhewd - ''Are you having 'trooble with my zipper, Peter?" 

What m,s that all abatt, Pat B.? 

What m,s said to ,m/<e Frank R raise his eyebrows? 

~ ~s 'Ja little bit is okay but this is bloody ridiculous!" 

What could he be refemng flJ??? 

Yes, Pat, the spare tire is usually on the front of the truck am 
Peter should have kno'MI better. 

Sa,xJyS bifgest thrill in the past three!ears - a new typewriter.I! 

Arryone heord of 'i\bm flu"? Vonnie ahwys gets it WW1 she's 

out. 

Denyse says "If you don't have a ~en heart, buy a cabbage?" 

Milan mz, simply delighted with his birthday present- the "How 

To Liberate Milan" kit, consisting of apron, cookbook, fl1hber 
gloves, fX)t scourer am han1 lotion. 

Is Adolph tellihg •,1/zat his office staff gave him for Xrms? 

Stan & Cmol Deyo ha} D:om)' home for Xnm. By the \.\.ey, Stan 

some people will do alm:Jst anything to get a pre-Oiristnvs shop

ping trip to Whit~, "°'Jlfhey' •"".:;.1to-

Goal Luck to Joe Olm,. ·~ is l~ng in enrly February to 

relocate in SOUthem B.C 

Congratulations to Ed rod Ina Hudson on their recent 1rwriage. 

Hope Vema Cnllett Drings some of that 9.lf}shine back from 

Htm.r1ii ~ie;;;:: retums earl; in Feb~. 

Milurice-'an:J H~I~ £tin & famDy"retumfli to 40C temperatures 

after their vacation in New Zealand. The airlines fawred them ' 

by losing the piece of lui¥age containing all their »wm winter 

gem: 

Laurie Malcolm has left to travel ext~e/y through the South 
Pacific am nortli-east Asia. Happy laniings, Laurie! 

Seems !Jill -Nymzyer's biggest \.\Pl1J' Wien he left on hnlidays 

recently MS if he could fi,rl a barber before catching his flight 

to Amsteniam 

What is Frank looking for up GmyS leg?? Umtever it is, Lucy's 

waiting for it! 

It seems hW young ladies uent toEdTshouseaOOatehishllOle 

pie. He is furious am looking for someone to mike him a lerron 

pie - Bi said the Wies mn't eat this one- they will \.warit!lt's 

a gaxl thing'Kf!don't have a bakery here. Hiltch the.next issue for 
further chapters of this drami. 

Comolencesto: 

Bob~ey_mp family on the passingofhi,sfather. 

Les Sirftt, »mSe father passed arnzy recently in hnglard. 

Fml. Cbusins and Family on the passing_ of his rmther. 

it \.R1S nice to see SW.ette Pinto back in towi for a visit with her 
family. 

£;;,, the "ltess Gang" didn't do too lxrlly in the Inter
Departmental Bonspiel even thwgh the Sun.ey Olw are taking 

the credit for this~ they~ they let us win w,: first game 

S/J(!Oking of bonipiels, mlS that really medicine )W »a-e pre

scribing. Dr. .~? 

WEUXJMETD.-

Gorr:lon arrl Shirley Dennis 

Y~ and Mcole Roger am children Jonathan an1 Veronique. 

1ii•l11S)' °'1~~.l0~St)l \l'Ar,:j<i=t•C:: -"ii~C/ 
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The hospital staff Olristmas party was .held · on 

Dec. 13th in ·"the hospital staff room. The lcdies each 

brm.ght a food dish and <!S a result of their good efforts 

everyo,ne started their holiday season off with the usual 

"I'm too full" rroans. The doctor's contributed to the 

punch bcml and vvith Martha doing the stirring the refresh

ments went doW1 p-etty easy as well. Santa came to see us at 

the party and in bew.een warming up his knee he passed out 

some p-etty nice gifts. 'We don't know yet if ..k.Janita has given 

up 81itzen and g::,tten on with the dinner!! After this we had 

just enou;ti room to !queeze in some Pavlova and Christrms 

pl.dcling with brardy sauce. 

• Following this we t ried a fevv brain testers. INe have to 

corqatulate the winner of the first quiz for her knowledge of 

the staff (even if she did think the best dog in town was a 

Labrador - nobody's perfect). Serond and third games were 

a split between the two groups and the first team was awarded 
some holiday cheer v.tille the second received an alarm dock 

guaranteed to wake even the deepest of sleepers. We have a 

few of them here. All in all it was a very enjoyable evening, 

expertly hosted by Nirrml ard ~ efforts 'M!re 

appreciated. 

Katherine is off to Ontario for Christmas and then on to 

Europe for the remainder of her vacation. We hope yatx holiday 

was just super Katherine and that you have a !Je3t tirre 

trawelling. 

Vonnie spent the Oiristmas holiday in Logan Lake visiting 

with ex-Cassia"ites !>.rime and Alf Lehmann. She also got to 

visit some very good friends of OU'"s, Laurie ard .be Fitzsimrons. 

We don't have to hope Vonnie had a good tirre, we kntl'N she 

did, despite the extra costs i110JTed in taxi fares. 

SMILES TO: 

- Olris Tates br deaning OU" walkway. 

- All the holiday greetirgs sent ou- way. 

- Cassiar Resou-ces br the lovely gifts. 

- Hospital decoration aevv for the outstanding effort. 

- Jim Doucet and aevv for the best baking tree in town. 

BORNTO: 

HAPPY N8N YEAR 

IT'S 
BABY 
month 

Paule and Snezana Jovamvic, a son V1ada, 6 lbs. 9% oz. 
on January 5, 1982. 

Al and Vickie Qrppis, a daughter Mtuia Looise. 7 lbs. J4Y., 

oz. on December 9, 1981 in lAcombe, Alberta. 

Mike and Pat Pinter, a daughter Heidi Elizabeth, 6 lbs. 7 oz. 
on December 17, 1981 in the Josefl!l Brani Hospital, Burlington, 

Ontario. 

BemieandLynn Rauch,adaughterShanaGaiJ, 7lbs.10oz.on 
Jamary 15, 1982 in the Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria. 

Bob am Denise Clark, a son Janrs Drew, on Jamary /7, 1982 

in Eison, Alberta. 

Hospital Takeover 
_ Update - ~' 

With regard ~ the take-over of the Cassiar Private Hospital by a 

Philip Hansnr:m rod Rae !vk:Gregor Hospital Society, ',Mth fina?Cing from the Govemrrent, after a long 

period of dormancy, things appear to be progl"f!$ing again. '1t> 

Fenuorl rod Rori:nce O>te and daughter Anne, from Quesnel u~ that Brinco and the Society have been discussing pro-

posed contracts ben-.een the Society, the Govemrrmt and Brinco. 

We are also pleased to welcome thefollo1\ing families into Cassiar Alt/J<.x.¢ at the f)f1;Sen( time there is still no definite time for 

from United iieame - D.rve Q laf)nnn rod his ftoni/y, Keith md takeover some progress h{lS been made in talks berneen the parties 

Beth Nillly ait l Mel Brown md family. concerned. 
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prickson Creek. Column 

~ .. -~!~...-
b.!__ Pat Beafo!i 

Deep winter ... . When the frost grows .. o.n the 
inside of the windows and the skiis and snow~ 
shoes sit by the door waiting for a b~eak in the 
cold weather ; when half the north's population 
heads for Hawaii and the other half prays their 
pipes won't freeze and their trucks will start; 
when card games abound and gourmet cooks 
practice their art ; y.,hen Moms fight cabin fever 
and Dads wish they could stay home from work 
Gust today - it 's too cold) .. 

This is Erickson's 4th winter of operation 
and we are better prepared than ever for the cold 
this year. Yet there's nothing one can do to pre
pare .a miner who has been working in water all 
day for that moment when he arrives wet from 
underground and meets the frigid air on surface. 
And it's st ill pretty cold for crushermen Mark 
Bondesen and Gunther Kriebig when they have 
to climb onto the outside of the grizzly and 
break up rocks too big to go into the mill. Then 
there's acting Surface Foreman Charlie Devine 
who thawed my propane line ~t 40 below while 
his mustache turned white with frost . Gqod hu
mor helps to fight the cold - just ask Charlie! 

Congratulations this month to June and 
Mike Smith on the Qirth of their first child, a son, 
Christopher Hawkins Hylarides-Smith, bo:m on 
December 2nd at Cassiar. Christopher weighed in 
at 7 pounds 2 ounces. 

Goodbye to Ralph McGreevy, our ~ine sur
veyor, who has moved on to the Caddelac Mine 
as' their mining engineer. Welcome back to Mike 
Caton and carol Whiteside. Mike placed third re
cently in his class of first year electrician appren
tices in Vancouver. Good work, Mike. 

And Bon Voyage to Jan and Norman Day. 
They are off to Australia oil the trip they won 
last year at the Curling Club Bonspiel Banquet. 

In other news, insiders tell me the lunch 
thieves at the 28 Portal are back ... a pair of mar
ten have been living ~n the miners' Doghouse and 
raiding their lunches. The beautiful couple are be
Coming quite tame and fat as the miners feed 
therri eve.ry day. _ 

Anyone would become tame and fat il1. this 
Cold! I hope it's warmer next~ mont)l ... . 

TEEN CLUB 
' Well, v.e've been open almost 3 rronths~ l-'\e'1oe had a dance 

ori the 2nd of January am it turned out fairly !Ae/1. 

, We'1oe finally received our electronic g;rne and the Fooseball 

table. Hopefully v,.e'I/ get our jukebox J;;ck in a coople of v.eeks. 
There is a hockey toumwrJ!!nt corrintJ up at the end of the 

~~he~::1~~=~~c1t arKiStmay tothe 
public. "1..tdne:sday, Fricl8'/ and Saturdll'/ ..--e bnly open to the 

reenagers 13yea,sto18ye.r.sold . 

,._ Nominations deadline is Januarv 3 i, 1982. One ~ t
ame w,J/ be elected for each grade starting at 8 to 12, plus 2 

extra a!ats for the Youth Club Ccrrmittee. All nominees hlM!! to 

be 13 yea,s and up. Elections w,1/ beon J,1.oolnesday, February 11 

All nominations have to be handed to eitherA-bry RycN"I or Cecile 

B~ry by the deadline. Elections will be held in the school. 

Voting will be from3:(X) to4:00p.m 

Bridge Club 
Want to spend a Peasant ei.-9'1-

ing? ~ {iay bridfie e;x;I, 

Tues,:k,/ at 7:30 p.m in the 

UpPer Leisure Room in the 
Conmnity Club. 

GIRL GUIDES 
by Liz Maguire 

Since last m o nth's article, there were no Guide 

tneetings over the Xmas and New Year period . How· 

ever. our last two meetings , j ust to g ive you a record of 

them, were 

1. used to make a little decoration for each girl's 

Xmas t ree~ Mrs. Giles gave the girls lots of nice 

ideas which t hey could try out for themselves an

o ther time, perhaps at home. They could also keep 

those ideas in mind for fut ure occasions which 

m ay arise when the g irls have to think of ideas for 

gifts, bazaars, etc. 

2. We spent another night mak ing Xmas cards for the! 

District Commissione r , Mrs . Carin; Mrs. S m i t h, a 

trainer from Fort Nelson w ho had visi t ed us earlier 

in the year, and one for Mrs. Giles, who was o ut 

of town for Xmas. 

During this period an idea was forming in the 

minds of two of t he girls, Celenka and Cheryl, whereb y 

they could d isplay t heir baking skills and, at the same 

t ime, complete Part 6 of t he Communit y Section of 

Pathway 2 of the Adventure Challenge. T h is stated that 

they had to do a good turn on their ow n {or with t he 

help of a group o f friends-who bett er than t heir fell ow 

Guides!) , thus providing help in t heir ow n com Ill unity. 

They decided that their own community here in Cas

siar was pietty fortunate and that it would be a good 

idea, in that case, to send the money rai sed to some 

group wh ich was more in need. They d ecided on the 

Lions Easter Seal Appeal , after remembering t he Tele

thon wh ich had taken place a week or so before . 

So these two Gtlides set about organ izing their 

Bake Sale, They obtained Mr. Lanphear's permission to 

hold it at the school; they decided what they would 

bake and invited t he help of t he other G uides, who wi 11-
ingly donated t hei r goodies too; they discussed how 

they ·would hand le the money and the f loat whi ch 

would be required and the setting up of the " stall". So 

after a few broken ,n ights' sleep, on Tues.day, DJ cemb~r 

15 the bake sale was held and an amount of $35. 43 

was raised ! 

I think Cheryl and Ce lenka a re really deser'ving of 

prai se in carry,lng·out this venture comple tely without 

any ad~lt supervision and I say "Very well done, g irls!" 

Thank you a lso to the other Guides w ho helped out 

w ith baking goodi.es and J )<now Celenka and Cheryl 

were very g rateful for ybur ~upport. I think on this oc

casion, all the Guides could say that they certainly ob· 

served i he tliird Guide Law which is " A Guide is useful 

and helps others." 

We look forward to our m eetings in 1982, which 1 

should be well underway by the t ime you read this 

artid:e. i, ~: '..•... I {"":t .. -, · ~ f,? .-~-~----»:--, 
I JUI raainfs Jl1!9lican ' I 
I fom~unifJJ f8,Rurc~ ·- I 
I Rector The Rev' d Bill Morrison j 

February 7 EPIPHANY 5 I 
11 OOa m The Liturgy i' 

i Sunday School & Nu-sery I 
I February 14 EPIPHANY 6 I 
i 11 :00 a m The Liturgy - Holy Corm-union i 
I Surday School & Nursery I 

I February 21 LAST AFTER EPIPHANY I 
i 11:00 am TheLiturgy 

I Su.day School & Nursery 

I February 24 ASH 'l.'EDNESOAY I 
17 :3:lpm Penitemial Rite and i 

BROWNIE· ·NEWS .-, 
by Margeret Voss 

On January 6, the Cassiar Bo<Miie Pack celebrated 

their Ovistmas Partv, which has been !X)sti:x,ned until then 

bec:at,Jse of a rather hectic 1Ye-Olristl'T8stime for both 

Brownies and !Bents! The girls finished making their Xrres 

wreaths and excitedly hung Xrres chocolates on them in 

p lace of balls. After oookies arKI juicz, each girl ha:I to 

"earn" her right to d"loose a a ,.-istrres present by <bing a 

goocl turn, reciting the Br0M1ie ?"Orrise or telling us of 

BrO'Mlie deeds. At the end of the rrerting each girl felt as 

t h<x.gh she ha:I just been to a party but also she rementJered 

her status as a Brownie. 

No..v the &a.vr,ies are anxious to get back to their ?"O

gram; as the three TIMlenies, Rachel Lal.Irie, Sherri Zebroff 

ard Stephanie Siana 1Ye1Be to be enrolled as Bra.vr,ies on 

February 13. Parents .. please note t hat this is a Saturday. 

There will be no Bra.vr,ies on Feb. 10th because the Ra: 

Centre will be closed that day. 

Many of the girls are n<:m being enoouraged to 'Mlfk on 

a nurrt.er of badges. Congratulations to l'v1elissa L.ecours, 

who received her HorT'etnaker's Badge. lf~parents have any 

questions about badges f9r their daughters to WOf"k on 

th~y should contact Mary Elhorn, Badge Sea~rv. Phone 

778--7452. 

We. now have 15 girls. in Brow-ni~ and .v.ould exterx:I a 

weloome to any girls 6 to 9 years o ld vvho 'MlUld like to 

join us on \Mxlnesdays ,from 6 • 7:3) p.m. in the Upper 

Leisure Room at the Rec C.entre. 

Rummage 
Sale 

A RU'IMAGESALE wm be heM 
oo Wed .. February 3, 1982 >i ::_.. 

at the AJIJGLICIAN CHURCH HALL 
7:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

Donations Appreciated~ " ' .... 
Everyori! Welcorre 

~,.-.!Jad9 of ,,Cour~ 
llfidlJWIL ,,. . rL 

• SE~V.ICES ~ f . ff~ r 

SUNDAY EUCHARIST: Every Saturday · 7:00 pm 

Every Sunday - 11:00 a m 

T uesday, Ff2 -, , ~ -of thePresentationof 

the Lord in the Temple Holy 

i::: ~~I- tu::::i~.:OOpm Blessir: 

Thlrs. Feb. 11 

Mori. Feb. 22 

, Wed. Feb. 24 

St E!Jase ard St. AMgar (Oscar) 

, J::lot;fEucharist at 7:00 pm. 

Feast of Our Lay of l.ou:'des: 
Mass at H )) p m. ard Social 

evefl{ng" 
Feast of the Oiair (See) of St Petec 
Hol'{ Eucharist at 7:00 p rn-' 

A~IJVEDNESDAY - Jstdayof ~ en 

Seasoo. Blessing of Ashes and Holy 

Eucharist at 7:00 pm 

Masses on all other weekdays as requested 

Re ligious Education: each ~ues::lay at 7:00 P,m. 

in the Hall 

Sacrarrem: o f Reoonciliation: M y t irT'e up::m request 

Holy Corrrn.mion I I I Saa-arrent o f Baptism: After required preparation 

I ~~;a: 
28 

~!7i~urgy I Sacrament o f Marri~: Allovving time for a preparation 

S nd School & N course, 4 to 5 m:>nthoi at least 

~ ---·0,~0-:.~~=~...i!b'"''"'"'"'~~~""""'"'"'"''"'"'"'~ 
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Ang·lican Chu1·ch. News ·~Father PouUet Day" 
in Fort Nelson The".advent-Oiristmas seasori began with the 17th Annual 

Ladies' Olristmas Tea on Dec. 4th. This annual event is 

sp ::msored by the ladies of the two chu-dles; and this year it 

was ro-ordinated·:by Betty Cartw-ight and Nooa Carin . .About 

100 people atterded. Af each of the ?"evious teas, Lil ~ m ah 

played the organ for caro l-singing; but this year she had to be 

a~ for rredical reasons. Shirley Vickery stepped in to slb

stitute at the console. The l..::lies sent a bouquet of flowers to 

Lil in Vanoouver to let her know that she was missed. 

On the Sunday before OiristrT8S the girls of the JJnior 

Choir perlormed a play during the Ut_urgy 'The burney of the 

Toys' is about the IT'Uch-abused toys of ooe Miss Nasty: wher! 
she an~unces that she is !J)ing to have them all thrO'M"l into the 
trash can to rTeke ~ for the new toys her parents will give her 
for Ov-istmas, the toys determine to escape. They have heard of 
' J?sus the Repairman' , the best hurran being whO ever lived,' whO 

can fO{ anything. He lives in Bethlehem, Penf'6ylvania; an::I the 

t oys set off on a journey to f ind him, hoping he can restore 

them with the JX"M'f!I" and resiliency of Bethlehem steel. /J,& they 

stn.a;igle throu;t, a st,orm, .kus the' Repairrren-ooveralls, hard 

hat, step-lockter and all-corres to them, They pie..::! to' be IT'8.'.le 

1· 

nw; ard he consents to heal them, s~aking 'Mlfds of caring to 

undo the hurt infleaed on them by the brutal ard callous lang. 

uage of Miss Nasty. Miss Nasty was played by Parrela l<ing, the 

Toy Sold ier by Alec ia .bnes, the Drurnrnar by J!nnifer Pew.;ey, 

the Ballerina by Tracey Walker, the RaooectY-Ann Doll by Sian 
..bnes, and .esus the Repairman by Jd<ie Brand . Technical 

assistance was rendered by l<elly HUJer and Gennifer Tooke. 

They gave a fine perlormance to aown rreny weekS' of 

preparmion. 

The two dloirs 17eparecl a lot of special rrusic for the 

season: a service of Lessons and Carols on l>.dvent Sunday and 

another for the Sunday after lliistmas (when, 'M'lat with the 

d rop in temperature, and the 'p:>st-Oiristrres' slu!Tl), the dloir 

outnurrbered the corqegation); as well as the rrusic for the 

services on Ovistrres Eve.~k were pleased to have 1<en Peaker 

of Victoria as a special IT'errber of the choir on Ovistrres Eve 

and the Sunday after.. 

On Sunday, Jinuary 10th, the Festival of the Baptism of 

J?sus, five penons v.ere weloorred into the fellowship of the 

Chlrch throuj'I the sacrarrent of Holy Baptism. 

They were : 

Ross Gideon Mercer, i=,resented !:>Y his parents Brian arx:I· 

l<'athy, and godrrother Pat Beatoo. Ross also has a god

father, Dave Md:'.onnell, who was not 17esent. 

Georgia Olivia Sevier, 1Yesented by her parents Paul and 
!<ate. Georgia's tlYee godparents, all in Australia, are 

Helen McCarthy, Michael Sevier and Susan f..1c0onald. 

CIYistopler Jin-es Peaker \,\ohalen, presenfed by his rrother 

Marg, andgOOparentsMaurir:2 Tlrner and Derek ard J..dy 

Walkec 

David Edward Zabot and Carolyn Diane 2.abot, 1Yese11ted 

by their parents Fred and \yendy, Both have as godparents 

Robert .rid Slirtey Bissell of Alberta, and David has a 
seoord godrrother, IA/ally Perez. 

After the service there .....as, as is our custom, a Baptism 

Cake with ooffee, and juice for. the youngsters, 'M"iO forrred a 

s izeable portion of the capacity coogregatioo . 

T he 119( t Baptimal festival will be the Sunday after Easter, 

A!Yil 18th. " 

This happened last August and W! are now in Jinuary 1982. It is 
not oo.vs strictly speaking, but apparently sti)I an interest story for 

many people who lived in Cassiar from 1958 to 1966, and who rea:t 

the Cou-ier, wher~ they fllgrt be tOOay 

On Al.gust 15th, Father Poollet was honored by a ll sections of the 

cornrru,itv for his 44 years of service to the North - 15 years in 

Fort Nelson. This was on the occasion of his Religious Profession 

as an Cl:>late f ifty years ago (He had built the upper structure of the 

present Catholic Oiurch in Cassiar, with the help of many 

volunteers ) 

On that IT'errorable day, Father Poul let 1Yesided the Holy Eucharist, 

joined by Bishop H P. O'Comor of Wiitehorse, his Provincial 

Father Oscar PalNllels from Cassiar, his cousin Faiher Vantroy from 

Spirit River, Alberta, and a visitor from Calgary, Father Delisle, and 

a full church. Later on over 20) people asserrbled at the Rec.C.eritre 

for a ixrtluck supper, follO'M!d D)I presentatior& 

The mayor and tCl'Ml CX>UlCi l had alrea:fy declared August 15 as 

''Father Poullet Day''. Greetings of appreciation and gifts ~e ?"e

sented by the rreyor, Ardrew Schuck, M: Frank Cherie, MP. , 

the local M,L.A,, the C.W.!-., the 1-'hi~ of Colurrb.is, the 

Alcoholic and Drug Council, the Indian Friendship Centre, the 

Chamber of Corrvnerce, the Historic Society and· the Concert 
Society, the Ministerial Association ard the children of the parish. 

Father Poutlett was totally up-ised by all this. Preparations had all 
been IT'8.'.le during h is holiMjl. Wlefl thanking everytxxty he&< p-e:s.s

ed his gratito:le first to Gcxl, who IT'8.'.le it all possible, and by say

ing that all their 1Yaise was more a tribute to Gcxl's goodnes.s than 

to hisONll. 

Later on an entertaining evening was held by staging a " Poullet 

Roast", recalling the great and not so great events of his life. This 

was thorot.ghly enjcyed by alt, inclL.ding Father Poullet, v.ho can 

t ake a gxd joke v.ith a hearty lal.91. 

by Ft CAcar Pm.mels, 0 MI 

r .......................................................................................................... . 
I (i) PUBLIC MEETING :~r!~~~~mbia 

I 

. THE CABINET COMMITTEE ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT will be holding 
a public meet ing in Cassiar to discuss economic and industrial issues in 

Northern B.C. 

DATE 

TIME 
PLACE 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 10th 

7-9p.m. 
CASSIAR THEATRE 

B.C. Government' cabinet ministers in attendance will be, 

Hon. Bob McClelland - Minister of EnergY, Mines.and Petroleum Resources 
Hon. Alex V. Fraser -Minister of Transportation & Highways 
Hon. Tom Waterland- Minister of Forests 
Hon. Don Phillips- Minister of Industry and Small Business Development 
Hon. J ames Hewitt- Minister of Agriculture & Food 
Hon. James Chabot- Minist~r of Lands, Parks & Housing 
Hon. Jack Heinrich - Minister of Labour 

Also in attendance will be senior Government officials from these ministries : 
i and the ministries of Environment and Municipal Affairs 
; ............................................. ~ ................................................................. ...... 
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r·:"''""'"In and Around the School"M"'"'";""! 
~ . . ~ 

~ INTERMEDIATE ACTIVITY AFTERNOON for the children trying to aoss the road, ard for onrorring CONGRATULATIONS ;; 
:;; drivers. Li!ttts, exhaust fumes, darkness, am all making it i 
~ Onoe again, stldents in Gr~ 4 . 7 will be participating more difficult for the students to see and be seen. Please help :: 

~ in activities ori a Friday afterroon v.hk:h are a little different to ~e the approod'les u:, ,:t,ool safer for the children. ;;; 

c, from.regula- dassroom routine. Downhill skiing, aoss-rountry, ~ 

~ curling, oookirg, baking, crafts, will becorre 1he a:ti~ties on the HEATING PROBLEMS AT SCHCXJL i5 
!: afternoons of Friday Jan. 29, Feb. 19, March 5 arc March 19 ~ 
-C: or 26. Stu:lents in Grade 4 · 7 will h3lle the QPIX)rtunitv for sig1- You are probably all a-Na<e that ~ have been having z 
i :~ ;:i:e::~~ac:i:::~:iv~ ~:

0
t:1:u: ~=:~ ~~tri: :~ :~~t:i:art:y:: ;: i 

~ not rom,ally recei..e n ·the reglAar moo! axriculurn ~ a better t.n:lerstan::ling of IMw so,re stl.dents have been coming ~ 

~ --~-- 0 !i: STUDENT ATIENDANCE To begin with, the rmjority of the sdlool has been ~ 
~ operatirg as usual, as there are no heating problem. in the major ~ 
~ The office staff at the school does cl'! excellent job of con- area of the school. In the panabcde section of the school, ~ 
o tacting parents of students IM"K> are .b;ent from school. The hov,.ever, it appears that the fu"nace, whi<h is pul"!"Png hea;t ~ 
~ major rorx:em here is to make parents aware that their SM! thrOlg'\ the registers in these roon"S, especially Mrs. Ku'ian's :C 

!: da,.qlter is not at school. In m:ist cases, the parents alrea:ly Grade 2, Ms. Dales's Grade 3, arc M-s. Mitlar's Grade 4, C;1n· To \o\@rdy Cirtvvri!J,t in· Gracie 11 for meriting acceptance ~ 
; know,·but in sorre cases they do not, an:t we do try to keep not corrpansate for the cold coning throtq'I the walls of this as a participant in the "Forum for You~ Ganadians" .in Ottawa z 
~ parents infonred. \I\@ v.ould ask the cooperation of those ~- old section. It is a very u,predictable situation, a. some days in March of this year. \o\@rrl./ was one of 40 candimtes sel~ed ~ 
en ents who do not have i:tiones to .try to contact the school V1a a the tefl"4)eratll'"e is reaSOf'8lle outside(-20C) but inside the in B.C. from a total of 406 selected from all parts of Canada. o 
~ ne~'s i:tione, or some other rrethod to lit usknowwhere t errl)E!fatLxe rray be lower than ori a day v.hj?l is:40C outside. Dll'"ing her visit to Ottawa,-.W!roy will participate...in tOU°S, t 
~ yo.r son/dai..ghter is. We we faced with the ~n, especiSly Wird ard the insulation of_ the sncrw outside, are also factors lectti,es, v.orkshops ard discussions involving fwliarrent. and g 
z left home but does"rot which play a part here, Many efforts are being m:de to rectify t he Fe::leral Gowmment. Y/e are,_sure, ~ wi\l ,be,,a fine ~ 
:, in oold weather' that a st.tdent "8'I have representative from the school aid (X)l'J'IITµlity. " -I i arri..e at ~I, and we cannot oontact the parent at home to the situation arx:I the maintena,ce aew at the school have been :cm 
· thou!j"I working overtirre at the school, and around the district, with 
: find out if the child did leave for school or not . .AJ wr the rrmy heating problem.. The school is trying to keep par- PHOT(XjRAPHS ~ 
~ enrollment is quite hi!J,, we do not want to I~ sorre student ents inforrred of the situation (lettef5 Wlich all parents should 5 
Z in the Sf'ON on the way to school in the rooming. Please ex,- have receiYl!d explaining OU' "COid 'Neather" JDlicy, CBC rcdio. By row, everyone_ should have received phot~ to ~ 

~ operate with us in this request coocemir;,Q\OU" child's safety. WSN). The school will operate norm:illy, but if arry of the their satisfaction from Golden lt>rth Studios. The .school, as -

c::, classes have to be suspended becauc;e of heating or plurrbing always, has been acti~ ; the "go-bet.wen" in these photo- ;! 
~.. GRADE ONE problem.,W?will informyou byra::lio orWITTV. gram s to try to makia it convenimt for the parentS. Contrary ~ 
u.l TIME OfANGES FOR KINDERGARTEN AND The sarre oorrm.xiication efforts witl be m:de in the case to rurmr' 1:he school does not receive a "cut" for this service, :Z:-
: a rd rreny hOI.Ks of extra time are in1.0l..ed in making $l6e that ~ 
:;; GRADE ONE students ..-e row attending until 3:00 p.m of the Kirdergarten dass end the G-cde 7 dass in the tuora ewrvone. receiyes what they ~eel. Each vu we. trx to rriri- ~ 
~ ard WII be doing SJ Lntil the year End. Arts an:! Oafts Centre. The rrejor problem; in thi; area 'M;!re mize the problem; caused i~ ra::eivi_~ ~ distributing the :! 
c::, the" · plurrbirg ones, causaj by the heating goi~ o~ We are gr.rte- , -0 · · ~ .., • -. 

~ KINDERGARTEN students will be charti!ing ir time ful for the ron::ert«l efforts of fir. Lome Arrmrorg. Mr. photo;,a~, aride~-~ # "l,..' erll; .witn:,the servij;e ~a<.e ~ 
o schedule on· Mordav. February 1st. That i;cn that date t~I Al T<XM!Y ard his team and Cassia- Resou""res, in v.orking the place of the old. We do want the parents who did have pro- ~ 
:'i stooents i:resently attending in the momi~ :ion ....,he to ,..... this ¥ea o.....,.ationa1. Thanks rrut go to Gary Peria-d . b lem. with their childrens' photographs to realize that the i:ro- i5 
z cha,ge to the afternoon session 12:3'.> to : p.rn; 1 lf""' ,..... blem. are not caused by the school, but we are-trying to make := 
: present afternoon stu:ients will change to the rrornirg session and his sttt for making the hena lounge aOO the Upper sur~ that all those photograriis ordered are received. Z 
g 9:00 . 11 :3'.> a.rn The last. day of the presetlt ses.sion will be LeiSll'e Room available to the school in this trying situation. > 
~ Frld,y, .lanl.la'Y 29th. ;§ 
~ NEWSCH00LPRcx;RE$ NEW REPORT.CARD . i 
; 00 YOU DR0POFFY0UR O·ULDRENAT1HESCH00L? We ITIJSt rerrein hopeful that the heatirg problem; ex· Secord term (half-wayl) report Ccl'ds will go out to ~ 

~ If you do, it WOIJd be !Jeatly appreciated if you oould plaired allo..,,e will not have to be tolErated next year if the pwents on Friday, Febnay 12th. Parent-~acher oonferences ~ 
: drop them off in the rrein parkirg lot at the 'M!St end of the nl!IN school isCOl"l"Peted in Septerrber. We hope that the ron- on these r.eports will be held on Tuesday, February 16th. ~ 
c school (playing fidd) or oo.Zirnnerman Street. The o:,ngestiori struction CX>f11)<11ies will see the necessitv of e)(J)editing their Please note. the date has been changed because of a Concert ~ 

~ f · themomi a,datnx,n isaeatingasafetyhazard buildingplalSas6lrlyasp:>ssiblethisyear. ~etv~OOFeb, 17,· 1~. ',· 1 ~ 
!!: IJO~:JS;lfl lJl,ln~UV ON~ Ni 1 OOHlS 3Hl ONOOUV ONV NI lOOHlS 3H1 ONOOUV ONV NI l OOHlS 3Hl ONOOUV ONV NI lOOHlS 3.Hl ONOOUV ONV NI , 0 

NORTHERN 
LIGHTS 
COLLEGE 
Ellen Corcoran is the new program coordinator for Morthern 

UwrtsCollegefortheCassiararea. 

Sorre of the oourres arranged for February and March are ·as For people rot receivirg C.able·TV, arrargerrents: have been 

follCM"S: (it should be noted that in order to go aheocl with a ma:te by Northern Li!ttt,s College for viaiving of The l<hov.1edge 

co1..ne there rrust be a m:nim..m of five registrants.) 

HAlROJlTING 

BABYSlmNG 

S,T E e PRcx;RAM 

Feb.9 & 11 

7:3l - 10 pm . 

4 sessions (dates to be 

au,,uro,d) 

Feb,8, 11 , 15, 18, 12, 25 .,, 

(Systematic Training for March 1 

· Effective Parenting) 7 :00 - 9 :30 P m 

STANDARD ST .DHN'S March (7 3 hour sessions) 
AMBUL.At-£E FIRST AID 

(Senior) 

1 Feb. 26, 27, 2~ PAtN_TING 
The Artist is Ted l<irgan and there will be a free public· 

lectl.l'"e at which the ¥tist will discuss his 'M'.lfk ~ Friday: 
evening, February 26 

Ner.vork at M: Schneeberger's residerx:e. 

For people wishirg to take courses for o-edit an::! not able to 

view dll"i~ daytirre, progran"6 oould be taped a,d SOOMl at the 

school dlJ'"ing the evening but a minim.imof tvi.() sti.dentsVliQUld 

bel'll'luiredforthis. 

THINGS TO LOOK FOR IN THE FALL 

1-t is p::,ssitle that· a COU"se in ~oto;JY will be offered in the 
fall. The course should enable (:Brticipants to IIIOfk rut theirOM1 
horoscopes. Any interested people v.ho v..ould like fu"ther in

formnicn !hould a:mtact Ellen ()Jrroran. · 

Mr;s. Corc:oi:an has only recently accepted the~ position 

as pr09'am coordinator ard so the list of courses offered for 

February is rot ec.tensive. Hopefully rrore cot.nes will be 

offered in ttie Fall, If there are any ~urses ~i~ YoU 'AOUkl 

especially like to see offered 'or ) f you v..ould like to share 

YOU'" own·kro..vledge ard Mon a COllrse_please_~ Bien 
April 16, 17, 18 • - -.,_,..:.C:~anat778-76JB. ~-

(Limited to 10 regt rants!, .,'!. • ·"f ' ,.. .,-.:_.. ~ ... 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

The instructor is Susanne SNibold , presem:ly teaching at 

the Alberta College of Art, Ca!Q81"',( There wiJI be a free 
public lecture at which the artist witl diSOJSS her ' work on 
Friday evening, Ap-il 1 !>~ 

Those cold Vi/inter evening; can be very long. The "College" 

gives· you an opp::>rtunity to brgcden 'f)ll'" j,nterests arx:I e< • 

panel your knovvtedge. Rernei"rilei1f.e ~ unitib are there, 

you just have tp take adv:intage 10!,~(!1:~, .·,·, 

In and around School District 87 
HIGflLIGHTS OF SCHOOL BOARD MEEnNG HELO 

DECEMBER 4 & 5, 1981 

1. Sherry Sethan is the 0-,airperron of the Board of Trustees ' 

for School District No. 87 (Stilrine) and 8111 "1tJod of 
Dease Lake is the Vice Chairman. 

2. The Superintendent of Sdloo/s, (Men Corcoran •and the 

Assistant 51..perintendent, Dick OJarriJers, mM! both signed 

3 var contracts with School District No. 87 (Stilrine). 
These contnlcts nm until fJecerrber 31, 1984. 

3 . The new~ {)W'tidpatecl in the BCSTA Semin;r. 
The Role of tie Trustee, in V81)C()(M¥"rA.Jr/ngmid Dec. 

4. The Board agreed 'Mth the 1982 C;pi'tal Expendittres 
Program in principle and appr(MJ(f i ts p,esentation by the 

Superintendent to the Facilities Divi'sion of the Mi"nistry of 

EcA.lc8tion. s;!J'ificant elements in the f}'O!Tllm are: 
a) A rew (K-10) sdJool at Oeas9 L8/re. 

b) A new district administrstion corrp/ex and anew district 

maintemnce facility in Cassiar. 

c) Further Uf)fJrading of the existing (K- 12) facillty in 

~. 
d)_l.lpgrading of tead1er accorrmxJation units in Gassiar, 

LOWN Post and Good Hope Lake. 

· The Fad/ides Div/don has fVeed to consider the'proposa/ ·,., 
a$part0fitstotalprovlncia/'b.xlgifr. :i...... · ·"' '<'! 

5. Future meeting (Jf the" Board. 

February 12 • 13 DeW! Lake 
March21-22 ~¥ 

Apri/17-18 

MayB- 9 

June 11 - 12 

Cassiar' 

A'tlin 

Telegr.,pi,Cmek .' 

H!GHL/GHTS' 6F SCHOOL BnARD MEETING ON JANUARY 

10& 11, 1982 , 

,., . .,, . ,-
1. The ~ O,istt/ct staff. Vlifl ,rrske a policy outlining the 

i:: 1!lrs!::/!:,0'::f::,:,.~~ °::;1:a,, ~lers in'~ 
Cassiar.'' ,;.,..• 11 · 

3. Approval "8S given by the Board to increase the .5 acrount· 
ingposition1"'n theAdm"nistration toa 1.0fXJSition. 

4. Provess report on Cassiar Elementary School 
- Tenders wll! be out by the end of Jaooary 
- Overrun of $153,fXXJ 
- 10%increaseover.Adinprices 
- Viii/ request altemare products in tenders to tty and bring 

<kMnthecosts 
- unlikely to be corrp/et!Jd try Sept. 1, 1982 

- because _of the elevation of this school, a loop ~ · 
system will be installed, OOidl w,7/ cost $85,CXXl 

5.' c~~-~~¥lftp,y~ Ht>oqis.?3irm£f,."". 
the Fin.n:e Camittee, fJohJthy (if;]ii is chaiffl1811 of tfle 

Education Coiimittee anr:l·Oa..e ~ is chairman of the 
OperationsCorrmittee. 

STA YING AFTER SCHOOL 

submitted try (Men Corcoran 

reprinted from a Centni Fraser Valle,/ weekly 

" Staying after sdlool" is l'T'lJCh nnre than the puni!/lment 
detention or extra help session associated wit/I the phrase by. 

most students and their parents. 
Remai"ning after class, taking 'M:Xk home, or coming bfK:k 

to sdlool at nifl",t or on WJekends is a f89.Jlar ,wt of the job for 

a great number of"our tmcllers. 

Regular, that is, ineverythingexetJptpay. 

Dealing Vlith sdlools, students 8f'lfl teadlers from the com

munity new;paper position, i t becomes <ff)arf!f"lt to us that 

today's te«:hers .out in their share or rrae of extra-curricular 

effort. 

Organizing, coa:h!ng, di~hng, motivating, guiding, publi

ciz1ilg, f't!fX)rting, staging, OI./Mlll!ing, pu!/11ilg end pnxkiing are 

~II prooded 'for after-school ei.mts. 

In School District 34 (Abbotsford), and in independent 

schools in this ;na, teacher "extrm" do rrun to encourage 

development of the well-rounded student Vlho has p;rt;cipated 
in a 11ari'ety of dub, team and group actMties in addition to 

classroom teaming. 

A good part of this effort is expended "behind the !l;t!n(!S", 

unrecognized by parents (and try tra'lY students) a/thout;t, 

apprec,"';ad and valued by sdlool_ administrators. 

l(s been svggested from time tb time that teechers should 
be given part pay, with limits, far such work. 

Bn"an Wme'", a Hope ()istrict band teacher wore in The 

B.C Teadler magazine this year that~ could be: 

"payment to each teacher. on ;n hourly basis1 LP to the agreed 

upon maximum oorrber of hours allocated to the activity, wnh , 
the salay pro-rated on the teacher's annual salwy." 

In a society v.here rrr:JSt people e<pect to be paid overtime, 

or othen,,,is;e CQ7J.)MS8ted, for extra IMXlr, i t VIQIJ/d be interest· 
ing to see public reaction to ·9./Ch a propos;i if it beamea firm 

goalofescher~twrJa!ning. · 

In thernemtime, v.ith classesjustunder ~ for the '81-'82 
grind, "'6 rould pe,h<f'S just <f)f)l'eCiare the contributions our· 

teadiers make 4' "staying after sdlool': 

Do yruff!Slizehowoftenywr.'teachers 'stayafter!x:hool? 

'frs A SMALL mRLD. A THINKING POINT • 

One of the by-products of our !lm"nlring v.orld is an 

increased ethnic and cultural interchange. A ma,ifesamon of 

this int.err:hange is the migration of peoples from other ,cultures 

and societies to the Oinadian milieu. Getting to Canada is no 

longer the dlallenge. Getting inepted in Canada am hav(?Q 
one's rustrxrr;, habits, idiosyncrasies,strengths and~ 

respected is becoming rrore and rrore of a challenge for tcdly's 
immigrants. 

We need to urxJeman:J that these~ !Bl.VI, love, 

hurt and c,y like us.: the,; hlr.e feelings,sensitivities and national 

pride,as..edo. 

Further, those ofus W'K);recloselyconnected'Mth Can;,:J.. 

ian youth ei"ther as educators or parents need to teach this w- · 
derstandingbyik:tionand~t tv, 

Knov.ledge of another person's back{TO(l1d and lifestyle 

engenders respect for the differences..~ peoples. Respect 

sho'MI is generally reciprocated, and a ·universal human need 

is met From then on the possibilities are limit/as. Our t,reatest 

gih to our children nw well be sufficient knoVl.ledge to respect 

other cultures and theirdffennes. 

l t isagift~rrvstgive. 

Let esch of us make a special effortmring this NM Ysrr 

to demonstntte respect to~ those WK) are different in /;r,. 
guage, skin colour, custom and culture, but WK) are the s;me in 

their htmanness. 

ANAS!DE 

LISTENING 

Mosth1.mEr1Steve trouble listening to one another. 
One of my favourite staterrmts on thesubject[P8Ssorrething 
like this: 

'Lis«ning requires self discipline. 7he m"'nd of a good 

l istener rrvstbe disciplined. If the!l)eaker isa~person 

discipline is required to undermnJ Vll1at is being said. 

If the speaker is a fool discipline is required to tderate 

the idio(s prattle at all.' 

PROBLEMS 
Problems !/lould be defined the s;me "8)1 WI ele,:llant is e&ren-

onebiteata tirre. 

RECOGNITION 
No more fiendi!/1 punishment could be desired, ~ such a 

thing ,::Jiysicaly possible, than that one !/Jould be tumed IOCX'llJ 
in ~iety nJ remain absoltb!Jly unnoticsd by all hi: fTBTDJl'S 

thelf!Of. 

'LIBRARY HOURS 
, REGULIIR HOURS • FA'ILYTT"'° 

SUNDAY, MONOAY ANO FRIDAY- 6:llllto 9:llll p.m. EVERY SUNDAY - 2:1111 to 4:1111 p.m. 
I 

TUESDAY ANDTHURSDAY- 1:llllto 4:.llllp.m STARTI NG ON FEBRUARY 7th 

D.K. Partner offers 
Scholarship 

VALUE 

$2,CXXJ for the first }Im'" and $/,{XX) for each subsequent 

yew in 31)1 f)rO{Tcm of studies leading to WI undergraduate 

degree in mining engi"8l!ring, metwturw or geology. Successful 

candidates rrvst maintain second d ass honours standing in esch 

yea- to enjoy continuation of the sdiolarship. {:ontirvation of 

the scholarship will be conditional on the receiving, by the 

selection comnittee, of 1¥1 indicadon of intent in the disciplim 

and proof thilt second class honours standing has bean 

maintained. 

The scho/Bmip will be av,gr)ed to one succes.efuJ c;nciidate 
in the surrmer of each ya: 

ELIGIBILITY 

The follo'Mng persons will be eligjble to receive the D.K. 
Partners Scholarship in Mining Sdencss: 

a) Oepen:Jents of ert'f]IUyeeS of rrining COfl'J}Wlies opeming 

in Manitoba, Saskatrilew!ri, Alberta and Britfr/1 
Colurri:Jia. 

b) Current errp/oy(ll!S of rrining COf11)anies operating in 
Manitoba, Saskatc/1etMJn, Alberta or Briti!/1 Colurrhia · 

WK) 'M!/1 to Uf)g1K/e their education and are 8/igible to 

enroll in a post second¥}' institution w.erding ~ 

in the mining sciences. 

Each applicant either will have 'M:Xked for at least t/Jl'fl(J 

months on WI opeming rrining property or Viii/ be w,1ling to do 

so during surrmer vacation v,hile ai university. 

SELECTION OF RECJPIEIVT 

A Selection Cormittee of 5 senior. rrining executl\l&f, 

chosen by the Minin{} Association of British Colurrt»a, NJ 

meet in the !itlmrner of each yew; All applications rrx:ei t«J by 

D.KPartners 'M11 be l'f!Wev.«I by this Selection Corrmttee WK) 

will rhenselet:rtheC¥Kiidateforthecurrentyer. 

APPtlCIJ. T/ON PROCEDURE 

Qualified persons v.i_ll submit a letter of application p/111 

relevant ~ uanscriptiors to D.K.Partners, VancoulM 
office, no !;;;er than July 31st of each }'9: 

The letter of application w,11 clearly outline the 1ollowt)f/: 
a) the area(s) ofrriningscience"in ....t,ich theyhlr.easpscitl -

interest; 

b) the career path in m"'ning ....t,idl is of gf'88test interBJt 
ro them; 

c) OOy they hiM! selected rrining as a areer.: and 
d) their personal objecti"'1S after becom"'ng a qualified pro

fessional in the industry. 

Each application 'Mil be accarpanied try a letter ornotifi.. 

cation of aa:eptwr:e from a?y orie of the Universities of 

MWlitoba, Saskatr:heva1, Alberta or Briti!/1 Coltrri:»a. -. , 

All letters of applicants shall be sent to D. K. Partners, 
Ste.304, l(X)~PenderStreet, V.n::otAer, 8.C \ltie'IGB. 

Attention: Selection Corrmttee • D.K.Partners Sd"JO/arship in 

the Mining Sa"ences. 

B.C. Sports Draw 
Winners 

The wimers of the B.C .. ~ draw whidl was rrede 

on Dec 12, 1981 are as follCM"S: 

1st Prize - Tripfor 2to Fiji viaCP /J,jr plus$10,CXD 

wonbyM: Arthll'" Ha'ris, NewW!stminster, BC. 

Ticket Nlj>.OOX>t. 

2rd Prize · Trip for 2 to ~ ii via CP Air plus $6,0Xl 

won by M-s. J .Nesbitt, Po.wll River, B.C .Ticket No.; 
387343. • 

3rd Prize· $2,0Xl cash, won by M: P, G. Lineoko, 

Westbank, B.C.lidcet No 767000. 

We v.ould like to than< the Cassiar Cormuiitv for support. 

ing this raffle, 0.... school sold 970 t ickets and, as a result of 
this, about $73) 00 oomes ·directly bade: to the school . \\le 
also hope, that some students 'NIii ~ t from the B,C.Sports 

Soomer ~ being nx, this SUTIT'lk 
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Winter ff&nderland 

PASSPORT PICTURES TUES. 7:30 p.m. 
8 & W DARKROOM FINISHING 

Every cloud has a silver lining - or so v.e a-e told We're 
s_ure that our S::iuthern neighbours feel really sorry for us 

when they hear of our e,: tremely low teniperatures f-bN.. 
ever vve think our silver lining is the vvealth of natural 

beauty in our surrounding country-side lhe 40C temperatures 

do not deter our local residents from enjoying their ov,,n brand 

of "Wnter Fun" ......ttile providing us with nurrerous natural 
ice sculptures 

MO~TIFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FOR COLOR ANO ENLARGEMENTS 
FILMS. CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
CAMERA REPAIRS 
WEDDINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS 

775 Malozemoff 778-7345 
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'ROVINCi REPORTER 

KAREN STEAfJMAN · 

"I don't stay in my cabin." 

"AS' far as l'mconcemedthere'sonlyonecure- Getoutl" 

LAURA BOILEAU 
"I don't have a cure, I stay in my cwin." 

JOHN STURROCK 

"One IAOfd'Tahiti!I" 

QUESTION= 
ntfATIS YOUR CURE FOR."CABIN FEVER'? 

WE'VE NOTICED THAT'NITH THE PROGLONGED 

COLD SNAP PEOPLE JUSTDONT LOOK AS PERKY AS

USUAL, IN SPITE f.!F OUR BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY

SIDE M'VE 'PUT IT fJOWV TO A BAD CASE OF 

"CABIN FEVER':' -

sa ... OUR Rn VI NG REPORTER VENT AROUND 

ASKING VARIOUS PEOPLE FOR THEIR CURE FOR 

CABIN FEVER. 

WE AT THE COURIER THINK IAE HAVE THE 

ANSWER .... CLOSE YOUR LIVING ROOM CURTAINS 

(SO YOU DONTSEE THE SNOVv), THROW SOME SAND 

ON THE FLOOR, JACK UP THE HEAT, PUT ON SOME 

STEEL-BAND MUSIC AND A BIKINI, MAKE A LARGE 

PINA COLADA AND PRETEND YOlfRE IN THE 

CARIBBEAN// 

'? don't know-nae-had it" 

"Do not fir/It ITQther nawre but leam from her. Take an ex
arrple f~-the squi~s - bury your ruts in the Fi*/ rnd 
spend all lM"nnr /oo/{ing for rf!etn You will be so busy there 
wi!l,._be littl.fi tirr,e to _contrNJ:,)late Cabin Fwer." -~ 

MARYELHORN 

"You jl4t do something that gil/eS you a hiifi." 

GARRY PER/ARD 
"Book a ticket to 'N!itdlorse on C PAir." 

MARIAPENNO 

"Get out and do things like cross country skiing. " 

CLAIRE REDMOND 

''Allowoneselfone'IUXuryOf onedelicacy_8'day." 
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GOOD HOPE LAKE. NEWS 
~~ 

~o:c.~~~~.~d~~~~:~~~~=~ IJ s~s . 
ern Canada Cabin a l ittle cool, Don? ( /AMA A . 
Jacki we understand you had a very short vacat ion I --7 ... .,,.... (,, p L 
A lot ·of dnv1ng and no fun is not good for one's O I C E 

j 

i ' constitution . NED SOMEBODY, T OM EVERYBODY, BILL ANY-

Irene - can' t you find· the entrance to the camp? BODY and PETE NO BODY were.members of t he com-

It is t hat section that is plowed out, if you were 
wondering. You know - between the snowbanks. 
Funny place to park a earl!! 
Singles Club ....... Help .... . we need some female mem<-

bers ... New Year's bash turned into one giant box· 

ing match, and no referees. Cause unknown .... .. . no 

females to fight over. 

Rocky .. t guess it doesn' t pay to help damsels in dis

tress . .. . does it? Why didn't she help you out w hen 

you were stuck???? 

Bob, your Uncle Lou from Dease Lake said not to 

worry about working with the steamer.crew, you 

won't shrink i f you get wet. 

Squeaky is back .... Welcome back, Graham. 

Rocky knew that Moose lose their antlers annually; 

but did not know they were used locally as danger 
ous projectiles. Be sure to duck, Rocky. 
Christmas lights in Gastown . .. . That 's right - t his 
was the first year for Xmas lights in Gastown. The 
powerplant instal led t here was · in operat ion and 

some residents had Xmas lights for t he first time !n · 
Good Hope La!<,e's north village. 

Ghost Town is not a ghost town after all, as Howard 

Vance and fa_mil y have moved into Good Hope 
Lake's South Village. Still a lot of empty houses on 

Sesame Street. 
Word has it t hat t he' slngtes group had a real bang-up 

knock-em, sock-em New Year's bash but, fun was 
had by all. 
Carey is back from Red Deer, Hazel. 

Charlie Chief had the fami ly out to visit at his trap

l ine cabin at Camp Creek over t he holidays. Nice to 

see all those smiling faces, again. 

\J'le hear that an ex-resident of Good Hope Lake had 

a heap big explosion in his bathroom. Good thing it 

wasn't in the kitchen, eh Brian? Next t ime leave 

your propane bottle outside!!! 

Remember - for every mile of road there are two 

mi les of ditches .... it's a real challenge to stay out of 

t hem for some dri vers. .................................... ~ ... , 
.. • ·a.c. PHOTO+ 

+ B.C. PHOTOS CAN NOW OFFER A CUSTm l + 
FRAMING SERVICE FOR MOST ARTWORK ANO + 

+ PHOTOGRAPHS. WE HAVE METAL FRAMES IN 
+ STOCK ANO SAMPLES OF WOO OEN FRAMES + 
+ AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL ORDERS + 
+ WE ALSO SEU PHOTOS OF CASSIAR AREA OR + 

WILL ENLARGE YOUR OWN PHOTOS + 
t .BILL ANO CECILE PRATT + 

·374 McOAME STREET' + I + PHONE - 778-7568 + 
! . -:- J F) 'IE'RE HOME. WE'REOPEN + l ~ ... ~ ............... ~...._. ...... ~ .... ·r==oc:=,oic::::>clc=tl!===', 

THE KEY 
TO YOUR'INCOME TAX PROBLEMS · 

IN CASSIAR • LEE CORAN 
205 SMITH.STREET 

PHONE 778-7456 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY ii 
A>.ac:::::xa==:,cac:::::xac:::::xac:=::=ctc::::::xd 

munity. 

: EVERYBODY was too busy to take an active part in 

communit y affai rs. ANYBODY wanted to become active 

but w·as afraid to take part because he might be criticiz

ed. SOMEBO DY. would n' t speak to h im so NOBODY 
came to t he communitv meetings. 

Real ly NOBODY was the only decent one of t he four. 
NOBODY came to t he meetings. 

Once when we badly needed EV E RYBODY, EVERY
BODY thought ANYBODY would do it and SOM E

BODY thought EVER YBODY would do it. 

Guess who did it finally .. ....... NOBODY. 

A new member joined t he community. EV ERYBO'DY . 

tho~ght spMEBODY should ask him to come to the 

meetings. ANYB(?DY could h.ave made an effort. 

Guess who finally asked him .. . .. ..... NOBODY. 

Guess what ... .. ..... ... NO CHIEF ELECTED YET. 

~ ~ 
TO~ASKA 

000N 
HORSEBACK 

A couple of -issues back we carried a brief write- up on 

Brad Petty, a Watsonville, California resident , who set 
out on a si x month horseback journey from Watsonvil le, 

California, to Fairbanks, A1a,s~a . . We have ·sin~ heard 
from Mr. Petty and would li ke to pass these facts along 
to our readers. ' • · 

Brad Pettv got his idea of riding a horse to Al aska 30 

y ears ago When he was a ·college st udent . Hi! said it took 

30 years to put it into effe_ct because he ha.d' to ret ire 

fi rst. So t he 60 year old retil'ed school teacher saddled 

up his nine year old half-Arabian and hal f quarter ho"rse, 

loaded up all his gear on his pack horse, a twelve year 

old half Apaloosa and half-quarter horse ,, and headed 
for the Land of the Mid night Su'n. 

The t hree travelled a total di stance of 3,675 miles. The 
journey lasted 18 1 days. He carri ed with him about1 200 
l b s . . of gear, including a tent he slept in about 30 nights. 

His horses had to be shod 12 times. He had t hem shod 

once while rest ing at Good Hope Lake. 

He spent most n ights in camps, homes and other accom

modati ons along t he way, suppli ed by people he met dur

ing his journey. Brad Petty had this comment-he wished , 

to pass along. 

" From Kitwanga to t he Alask<! Highway I never 

had anythi ng ·but warmhearted t,ospitality •from 

truck drive~s. highways crews, busine~ people an9 

all the people that live ,along the SteWart- Casslar 

Highway . .1 ' 11 never forget t hat experience.'' 

If alf. goes well, Brad Petty plans to return to Fairbanks 

this spring, pick up hi s horses and return to Watson

vil le, Californi~ on horseback. 

Hats off to Brad Petty and H~ppy Trails from Cassiar 

Country. 

BEAT 

- We are proud to report t hat t here were nc_, i mpaired 

driving charges lafd over the entire festive season at 
Good Hope Lake. 

- There have been reports of several chi mney fires in 

t he area. Please ensure t hat your pipes and chimney 

are cleaned regularly an d that t he damper is working 

properly. 

- SNOWMOBIL~. SAFET'( w· .• , ~ 
Know your machine, its li mitations and its harld

book 
Never brake yo~; machine with your foot 
Jumping obstacles Ls dangerous 
Do not attempt a wilde~ness trip u_ntil you are a cap
able d river with experience to make minor repairs 

Check ice t hickness and,~!!:'}! ~ of deep sl ~ h 
Carry a new sparl< Pl ug, extra fuel , drivE( rn!l t , rope 

and necessar'/lspare parts 

On Safaris, never travel. al on~. use t he ' ' Buddy 

SY.stem". 

Resist -the urge to follow game t racks on a snow

mobil e. Animals such as moose, deer and caribou 

have no, l!nergy ti;, s pare for unnecessary running in 

, the hard ,winter months. 

NEW FACES 
Rob Tuck er, is the new road fo reman for t he Good 
Hope Lake - Cassiar area. 

Rob transferred fro m Tattoga Lake, where he was road 

foreman for .the past five ·years. He worked out of Dease 

Lake prior to hi , appoi.ntment at. Tattoga L<!~e. ! 

Wf! °":".el come Ro.b, his wife Sheri : five year old da(Jghter 
Danielle and son Robbi, t hree years old , to Good H_ope 
Lake. · 

Rob enjoys hunting, fishing and snowmobili ng and is 

looking forward to working here at Good H~l)e Lake . 

and meeti ng the residents of Cassiar Country. 

Welcome to Good Hope Lake, Rob, Sheri , Daniell e and 
Robbi. 
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,~ Cassiar Co~munity Club :~"'~ 
McDame Ski Hill Cassu,1• lur,u:d down again 

0 Each year, the B.C. Games put on two extravaganzas kn::iwn Unfortunately, mast of OU' teams fall into the "both ·sides pens as the B.C. 9.JrnTe' and B.C. Winter Garres. The ideas of the are equal" category, again because of our isolated location. 

McOarre Ski Hill started the Downhill Skiing season on Tuesd;t,t, 
JmU:1ry 12. The /lE!W ski hill operat~ is Frank Cserey arx! the 
hours_ of operat ion are: . j ...._ 

~ . . ·~ ..-,vi'.J. ir, 1,;- · 

TUESDAY rHRUSUNOAv_...:1:001 s :00 P. M ,. 

. . • ~~-!;, ;:':°'i~tr·\ i! 
Due to the late OQBning, rreiTtiersh!I:! hSYe been reduced a-Kt we 

as follows: 
Firstrnerrber- 9DOO 

Seam mmt,e,- - $4000 
Each additional merrber - $20 00 

Day passes are as folio.vs: , 

Adutts- $ 00 

Stcden1s -$300 

Pre-Schoolers - $1 00 

Pre-sc:hooJ8'S nust be ~ nied by an adult , ' 
.I ,,sf1 'l ;,,, •·"''l''·r,j: f, r, •• ! 

Ski instru:tion m ski race team will ~ .on Jin . 1a 

~~ -
NORTI1ERN B.C. WINTER GAMES 

The Northern B.C. \"linter Games for 1982 will be held in 

Quesnel on February 5, 6 & 7. This year, the Cassiar Corrm.riitv 

GIL.ti will be travelling to Quesnel together with the athletes from 
Faro. The Faro athl!?tes will be arriving on Tuesday, Feb.~. Ote!· 

nigl,t in Cassiw, arx:I then they will leave on 'Mrlnesday rroming, 

with the Cassi• athletes. Both oorrtirv,;Jents will O'.@fnig,t in 

Smit~ and will arrive at ~ on Thurs:iay afternoon. This 

year Cassiw is rep"esented in boclminton, led by last yew's Gold 

medalist in the Boys lllder 19 category - ()lava Santos. It is 

also rep-ese~ed in oo.ed volleyb&ll, aoss oouitry skiing, dowriiill 

skiing, table tennis and wrestling. The group 'MIi be oorring back 

on Su-day ard will wrive in Cas.sia- M:lrday nirt,t. Best of luck to 

all the .thletes. 

ST.VALENTINES DAY 

The CCX:: lou,ge will be holding a St Valentine's Day 

Dance Satl.l"day, February 13. There wi ll be fresh flowers for all 

t he ladies end aspeci3 SU"prise. 

SCHMOJ DAZE '82 

Hey, just to remirv:I all you fun lovers that Schmx> Daze is 

about two months~- This year's therre is Medieval Times ard 

the festivities will last eight days, starting Saturd;t,t, March 27 to 

April 3. A lot of old favorites, as well as new events, will be on 

again - Outhouse races, schmx> races, snowshoe baseball, Carn

nival Ball, arv:I irdoor sooc.er \oumarrents. Rig,t !'ON we wJ .look

ing for more new arrl ~xciti~ ideas from vou. Re~~ this 

Carnival is for VoU. If you can a5n-e up with any ideas or:~ld 

like to tetp,please~thel«Centre. ~ 

Garres are supposedly to gather the B.C athletes for provincial- Teams in Cassiar very seldom~ to CX>fl'l)etition, and if they do, 

wide a m1'.)etitions in different SJX)rts. In order to enstl"e the 

Games have the top athletes, besides the ones .....00 are ranked 

provincially or nationally, the Games dvide the ....rote Province in

to B zones, acoording to the p-oJX)rtion of the i:opulation. Berths 

are allotted in eadl spon ;n:t a hletesare to corrpete against eadl 

other for the berths. Fai( enoo;ti. ~ . if cne takes a look in 

Zones 7 an:l 8, one notices the two zones occupy half of the Pro

vince, which rreans for1he athletes in these t....o zones 1D a>rrpete 

a·gainst each other some m...st trawl a Jong wav, arv:I unfortunately 
Cassiar lies in rneof these two zones~ Zone 7. 

To give you a l)ctl.l"eof Zone 7 - it lies to the south of the 

Yukon B.C. lx>rder. west to the Alaska - B.C. lx>rder ard the Pac

ific Ocean (indu:ling the Clueen Olarlottes). south along the Kiti

mat region an:l east bourx:I by the Liard Rockies Regi~ . It is a 

huge area Wthout a tig,ly developad road. 

NOVII that ......e have tallced abput the vastness of the zone, let's 

look at another factor. The di!tana! that the Q!ssiw athletes have 

to travel to oorll)ete in the zone playoffs involves a lot cl t irre. 

The locatlCllS of the zone playoffs are deterrrined by the sp:>rts 

go..erning lxx:lies. These administrat ions will take the foUOINing in

to oonsideration v.tui they sela:::t the zone playoff location - ao

corrmcxlation, avail.t>ility of gyov'rink space, avaiLtlilitv of local 

officials ard ACCESSIBILITY. So, generally speaking, the play

offs are held in the southern areas WlBre there are a ch.ster of 

tO'MlS. The rrejor O!ntfes' Jig:ed in the B.C. Games Rules Elook for 

Zone 7 are Bl.ms Lake, Houston, Kitimat, Mas!J?t, Port Oerrents, 

Prince Rupert, Smithers, Ste.vart, Terrace ard Varderhoof. If we 

just look at the d oser centres, VIie will firxl that Stewart ls 537 

km, Smithers 700 km and Terrace is 735 km. These are all one 
w;t,t distances on bad< roads. If the zone playaffs are hekt over a 

weekerd (whidl is u.ually the case), rur athletes have to travel all 

day Frid;t,t, oofll)ete to their best potential, if they are not travel· 

weary already, ard then horm very late 9.nday ri!ltt ard t, v.Qfk 

on Mord;t,t morning. We have l'eard hem p-ofessional athletes rom ... 

plain about travelling ard they travel by plcnel Do VIie really ex

pect a !TOI.JP of amatetn, SOrre of them sttdents, to do 'M\at the 

professionals can't? 

Another factor in P'~ nting Cassiar from prticip3ting in the 

B.C. Games is the rroney·ooocemed. In both the YU<Ofl arx1 the 

Northern B.C. Winter Games, Cassiar ~ rc:es, thl'OI.J!tl the Com

mlllity aw, splits with the athletes the oostof travelling and ac

corrm:xlations half ard' half. Usual ly this en::ls up by being rrore 

t han half due to unexp!Cted cancella ions and oosts. For SC>rTe

one 'M10 v.orks, iri addition to paying the way, he/she is looking 

at lost wages. For stu:lents they miss schcx>t. For exarrple, to get 

to OJesnel to the N:>rthem B.C. Wrter Games the 11oup leaves 

Woclnesday rrorning ard will not be back until the following Mon

d;t,t nigTt. 

It m.JSt be realized that the at.hletes m.JSt saaifiO! some 

t hings. If anyone is keen enouj1 to a>rrpete in a higler level of 

cofTl)etition, he/she m...st be p-epared to give up sorrething in re

tll"n. !-bv.Ever, to ask anyone to take tirre off twiCI!, lass of pay 

twiO! · nuybe ......e are asking too nu::h. For an adult athlete >MlO 

goes to the zone pl;t,t<>ff, wins, and goes to the B.C. Garres, we 

are looking at probably 7 days minirruni at $11 .04 per hcxr 

(rates for general labor) - ~ 18.24 in his personal lass! The 
amount goes higher with the job dass. 

If we forget about the rroney ncmand just consider the level 

of COl1'1)etition. There we basically three situations: 

1. · If the Cassiar athletes are way better than the others, then 

t here is no p-oblem. The athletes lose $618 each ard ~ to the 

B.C. Games. 

2. If the others,a-e better than.ca:ssiar, then we are looking at 3 

days lost wages, again at $11.00 per hol.l", ....tiich oorres to 

$264.96 and the athletes st;t,t home. 

it is usually in the Yl.kon, IMlel'e their sit uation is'the same. In 

most cases in these a>rrpetitions with team; from Yl.kon, t'.as· 
siar has usually oorne outontop, ....tiich ~thatthere's a def. 

inite need for better a>rrpetition. /l1. this moment in Cassiar, the 

reason why the teams are doing Vvell is because of the experience 

of roaches arrl athletes before they ~ here. If they are not 

kept in touch with the p-o::,ess of the others, then in a fevv yeas 

o ur level will drop. 

So you say "Big Deal. So what if VIie don' t have any sports 

team;?" IM1!1, for the diehard (X)Ol)etitors, their sp:lftS is a way 

of life. For those 'M10 are isolated and ix>red, it p-ovides them 

with a hobby ....tlich is not only physically, but mentally good 

for them. For the young, sports provides a IT'leans for wanting to 

prCJ!1es.s, to achieve better, to gain self confidence, respect, dis. 

cipline arv:I corrracleship. Sports can enrich an irv:liVidual's life. 
About three years ~ the Conrru,ity Oub appealed to 

the northern B.C. Wnter Games aoout our situation and asked 
for an exemption to the zone play<>ffs arx:I to participate as an 
invitational town, i.e. the standings of our athletes' achieve
ments would not be oounted on the total scores of eadl zone. 
The Northern B.C. Games is based on the sarre system as the B.C 
Games: Zone play-offs to advance to the Games ard then inter· 

zone oompetition at the Games. The .Northern B.C. Winter 

Games Society accorrrmdated our proposal to enable us to 

~rrpete in the Games. DU"ing the ause of the three years Car 

siar has obtained 4 Gok:1 medals, 3 Silver and 1 Bronze in these 

Games. Not a boo achieverrent for a tO'Ml of 2,CXXl oorrpeting 

against tovvns usually 3 or 4 times its size! 

We thoujtt that for those Gokt medalists, maybe the next 

step would be a provincial games, like the B.C. Games. HoY,..e,.,er, 

after several phone calls with the Games Society earlier in 1981, 

in particular rvt. Ron Butlin, General Manager of the 8.C. Garres 
all we get is a "syrrpathy for OU" situation, but ....... " We were 

asking the same kirv:I of acx:xxmn::lation as the Northern B.C. 

Winter Games Society has given lJS. But the ansvver !s an UlOOITl

promising "NOWAY.'. 

To cite an example, for the 1981 B.C. Winter Games in 
Trail, ......e asked for 3 berths in the.squash <X>l'll)etitioo. The B.C. 
Winter Games Society said that it was up to the Regional Dir· 
ector WlO hosted the zone playoffs if he \o\Olrld let us in without 
having to eorrpete in the zone playoffs. The Regional Director 
then, in tll"n, phoned the B.C. S:iuash Racquet A.$ociation to 

see if ......e oould CX>fl'l)ete without having to !J> ttv;OUQh the zone 

playoffs. It so ~ that there v,.e-e a nurrber, of vacancies 

Which another zone could not fill. The B.C. S:iuash ~ /:t& 

sociation, wanting to p-orrote squash in the Province, gladly said 

t hat ......e v.ould oorrpete. We selected three of our top squash 

players, told them to bypass the Northern B.C. Winter Gan-tis 
corrpetition, to give other squash players a chance to COl'fP;?te. 

The bloN carre IM'len we received a phone call from the B.C. 

Squash Racquet Association vice-p-esident, half ap,logizing em

barrassingly to us, that ......e cannot a::M'Tl)ete in the B.C. Wi'1ter 

Games because of "rules and regulations" set up by the B.C. 

Winter Games. This phone call carre .tter the Northern B.C. Volin,. 

t er Games. We phoned the B·.c . Garnes office and Vvere told flat

I y that we cannot con'l)ete for another zone (with the trder -

starding that the other zone was not filled at the tirre VIie 'M:!re 

allonocl the berths). To us that was oontradictory to the Goals 
I isted by the B.C. Winter Games in their Rule Book, not to rren
t ion the disaprio!ntrrent of the 3 players involved. These goals: 

1. Stirrutate enthusiasm and particip3tion in armteu- sports: . 

in order to achi~ a h~ level of physical fitness ~ 
out the Province. ~ 

2. Increase interest and part'icipstioo in-those s~rts p-esently 
in a stage of development in some.areas of the Province. 
3. Stirrulate playoff activity in all parts of the ?'ovince to deter

mine Zone rep-esentation arx:I to, host the maxim.xn nurrber of 
· sports JX>SSible at-the Games CX>ITl)etition. 

3. lf the (X)(l1)t!'titioo is fairly even, then besides the SlX8 lost 4. Foster in British Colurrbia athletes the incentive to irrpuve 

wages of $264.96, ......e <We at a distir'K:t disadvantage because _.- ilrv:1 develop a~ of Provincial. 

of after-i!ffectll of the travelling that the Casslar.athletes have 

to do.They may just lose the toisnarrent because they are 

tr'!vehwary. N-Jw, is it a pity to saaifiO! YOU' inco,re ard 

lose Voll' chance to g:> to the Games because of the travel· 

ling. 

Each year the B.C. Govemrrent J)OlrS hlmrocls of ', 

t housands of dollars into these Games. IMlere does this rroney !" 

corre from? ii is tax dollars ard the taxes paid ~ Cassia- res- · i! 
idents <We arrongst·the highest in the Province. Given the reasons 

~·tinlJed on Page 16 ·, 
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Dining by Candlelight , by Terry Farrell 
quantities of groord black pepper, cumin. corianier, doves, 
ginger an:f dnnmron. This dish or Persian origin \\US introduced 
ro mnhem lrdia by the Mo!W)ls from there. It \.\ffi intrr.xiuced 
to Afrim by Asia,1 merchanls awl is now nvsr comm.mly seen 

sure muveau cuisine gainai ~ch force, European chefs hive. 
room they have ,mre in comnvn with their ~(em neighbors 

t hon um ever be/ore envisioned. 
Not since .Muro Polo ret11nurl to his native Genoa after his 

visit with Kublai Khan, bringing mth him seasoningl an1 rare 

spices unhemd of in the ~t - Corriander, Cardmn:m. Saffron, 
green peppercorns an::1 of course a recipe for pasta thar "42S 

later ,to become the nninstay of Italian cuisine, have we been 
so willing to appreciate the finer points of Asian culinary 

expertize. 

The rmve tommis less overpowering IWlter saz1ce!fa1&1 season
ing agents usai to enhance the natural flavor of the dish rather 
thon rmsk it, is a lesson that has been learned, as too is the 
cooking of i·egetables a la dente · !XJmething the 01inese have 
been doing for time immerrr,riaf in their stir frys, out of pure 
necessity as good foal md fuel \.\V'e often in poor supply. T11ey 
developed a methtXl of getting the trw:imun 1r:iurishment out 
of their fcxxl in lirnit~ cooking tirre. 
The m::we tol-Wds S}roil portions again, could very well have 
taken a page oot of Japanese ruisine "'1ere it is considered, 
thar the visual affect is of as mich inlp')rtance as the nourish
ment. It is also their opinion that provided the forxl is as fresh 
as you can possibly get it, the least you do to it the better, and 
if you rrust cook it use only the freshest a,d nvst natural 

· ingredients. 

This if anything is the comm:m creed of finer chefs every\\fiere. 

It \\US on this theme of east meets lt.E!St that a recent buffet 

was based Here are a few recipes from it. 

SCAMPI G4RAM M4SAIA 

Take J lb. of peeled scampi with tails left on. Gently saute 

them in a little clarified butter to "'1ich a few drops of garlic 

oil has been aldtrl. Add to this 2 teaspoons of duJpp«1 shallots 

cook for a further 2 minutes. Then tXJd % acupofplainyogurt 

ard % a cup of fresh cmzm Reduce by half At the last ,roment 
add 1 teaspoon of Caram Mzsa/a rrrrie by mixing equal 

at Afro.Jrdian restaurants. 

QUAIL wmr OYSTER MUSHROOMS 

Searon 8 birds ligltly with salt awl fresh growd pepper. Rub 
them imide and out with a slice of ginger. S01.1te the birds in 
a little sesame oil. 11irow in 2 cups of whole oyster, Tr4lSill'OOm 
and 2 tablespoons of dtopped green onions. Sprinkle with % 
a mp of sake. Add 2 mps of sauce mxle 11ith half light soya 

sauce, half "hire chicken stock, thickened with a little tapioca 

stQTC/t. Ox.Jk in the oven for 10 minutes. This is a good example 

of east meets \t.l'St, combining the ingrwiients md cooking 

styler of lx>th continents 11hich is staning to gain populan'ty 

on the Ameriazn COlllinelll mr:J has been established fD! some 

time in the restaurants of Saigon, the Frend! influence staying 

fo,w after the legion ha1 left. In the '»-Olds of Ho Chi Minh 

who \\US himself an appr~tice wr:Jer Escoffier in his you[h, 

"lt WZSIIOt their jiire ~objected tJ,jlJSJ their taxes''. 

MEDAIJJON I'EBOEF AU IXJUX PIMENIS 

Cut eiglt 3 oz. tomaios mr:J taking one lobster tail, renv~·e 
from the shell and cut into 8 thin slices. Finely chop 2 oz. of 

sholbts, 4 oz. rnt>et ral peppers mi 2 oz. hot jalapew peppers. 

Sautee the steaks in a little clarified butter. ~'1en they are 
lightly bromied, rem:.,ve to the side of the /XIII. Seal the lobster 
slices on both sides mi place on top of eoch steak. Add the 
shallots ard peppers and sweat theseforafewminutes. F1anbee 
the di.sh ·with a good shot of Amvgrtlc, die brurriy of Gascony, 
or Blood of D'ArtQllian as it is sometimes called. Fillilfly d~ 
glace the pan with a cup of swr cream This di.sh is at once hot 

an:/ rool S\1.00' anJ sharp am guarallteed to wakeup the ,mst 
sulxlu«Jpalates. 

So you want to see me. 

This is the world speaking. 
So you wa.nt to see me. 
Before you do, see a travel agent. 
Because a travel agent knows more about me than any.Q.!Je: else QO me. 
About my business life and my nightlight. My fun c ities and my sun 

countries. My changing nature. My different times. 
See my Bermudas. My Canaries. My Jamaica.·See me in June or 

January. See my Red Square. my Orange Bowl. My Northern lights. my 
Southern Cross. 

See the whole, wide me. A week here .. a weekend there. Or weeks at • 
a time. 

But first see your travel agent. 

Your travel agent knows more about 
me than anyone else on me. 

.Marv,% ,z;.,,,,,z 8,rv,c, ~t4. 
-·~ 164 ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR 778-7220 

(Trailer next io Cur1ing Rink) 

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
BY AIR - SEA CRUISES - RAIL - RUS - HOTEL RESER\IATlnN -
CI\R HIRE AIID RENTAL - PASSPORT - VISAS - TRAVEL IIJSURAIICE 
AN~ OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES. RllnGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FnR 
ALLSEASOIJSTRAVEL 

OFFICE HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. WEEKDAYS, 9:30 a.in. to 1 :DO p.m. SATURDAYS 
'(OPEN OIJRIMG LI IMCH HOURS) CLOSED ALL nAY SU!IOAY 

CBC RADIO IN, 
CASSIAR 

C), Jmuary 12th a one hour segrrent of CBC's tlorning 

Edition was broa:.lcast from Cassiar (the hot sp::,t of the North 

on that partirular day). Neil Ford, one of the oo,.hosts of the 

shcm was in tO'Ml to intervie.v four of the local residents -

J ohn Siana, Peter J ones, Paul Sevier arv:I J ohn \o\brlg The 

interviews were interes\ing arv:I informnive. It v.ould have been 

nice to hear more from the local scene but unfortunately 

Mt Fad ha:! to pack up to continue his tour of the 'bro-d

casting area1 

rniooR bocke&' 
(n the W!f!kend of Jan. 15th the f>o;i ...... !:1!dget Juvenile 

Hockey mm particiwtai in a tourranent in Fort Nelson. They 

lostallthreegwnes !Mthscoresof 11-7, 9-2and 16-2 

These three gwnes v.e,e the first garres this season the Cassi;r 

tean played against their ooo age group as in Cassiar trleir only 

cwpetition is the Bantam ream or the Senior rea-ns. 
No individval ~ ies v.e,e being aVlt(J((1ed at this toumcr 

ment b.Jt because of Aron 4'f<hi's '!Xceptional p/flll as goalie, he 

was~a trqY)y for "M::ist Valuable ('700/ie". 

The Atcms have been invitied to a tourranent in Fort 

Nelson on Feb. 12-14. ~IMJUldlike to IMsh the boys Good Luck. 

Don't forget to attend our Cash Bingo on "8::inesday, Feb. 3 

atB:OOp.m in the CormrnityCentre. Also, kearesti/1 in need 
of ..olunteers for the beer bottle dri~ and if you c;r, help us out 
please call Stella Radford at 778-7334. 

LIONS ()LlJB 

LOTO 
PROVINCIAL 
WESTERN EXPRESS 
THE CASS/AR LIONS CLUB IS fV(MI SELLING 
THESE TICKETS AN.'J THEY CAN BE PURCHASED 

FROO ANY LIONS CLUB MEMBER. 

FOR FURTHER /NFORMA T/ON PLEASE CALL 
DEREK WALKER AT 7181693 . 

Lose weight. Eat 5 times A Day! 
Now you can lose we ight -- without sacrificing 
your enjoyment of food. The Shaklee Slim-Plan 
lets you enjoy a variety of delicious, easy.,to-pre· 
pare meals, plus snacks to see you through the 
morning and the afternoon. Best of all, the Slim
Plan helps provide you with all of the essential 
nutrients, so that you lose weight and feel great, 
too. For more information contact: 

Beverly Evans - 778-7254 
Pat Borsato - 778-7496 

Phyllis H ar1y . 778-7251 
Bev Storie - 778-7648 

by John Sturrock. 

CHAPTER FI VE 

Captain &nie Awkins loved to berome exhausted. The only 

way that he oould feel gcxx:I was to be totally exhausted. He 

wouldn't corrt> his hait or change his dothes ....t,en becolT'ing ex

ha~ed because it shov.ed that the enorrrous strain of beoolT'ing 
exhausted left him little tirre for secondary enjoymenu like 

focx:I and primal urges! Those things that he longed for but could 

not have because of tis lovalty aOO work, work, v.orkl He loved to 

derronstrate devotion and so in view of devotion his appearanre 

and mannerism; did not matter as long as there were long ho1Js of 

nerve shattering resp::,nsibility to soothe the SUR)Ol'ating agony of 

not having done enou;ih! 

So, psychologically he was dutzed. To sleep for five fnnutes 

made him uneasy, guilty, conscience smoten, becaU!.e he couldn't 

I ie to him;elf aOO say to hirrself that his stint of duty was near en· 

ouj,. He wanted to 9ngle do and double do and triple do and over 

do so that he could, in an exhausted fashion, enjoy his single do 

without the feel ing that others d id do double do's ITOfe than his 

triple do. In short, dsasters made him happy. Therefore, this day, 

the 425th day of this 8 hour shift, he felt that he could relax un· 

happily. The record would sha.v that he could no longer physical

ly carry on taking all of the blitz. He felt that the rerord v.ould 

shc)v., glowingly aOO bleepingly on the re.dout, that unable to car· 

ry on after 320J consecutive days of continuous duty he deserved 

rest, dean latn:lry with his payroll nurrt>er on it, a ~ rrea1 
aoo a ....eekerv:I indOMltown Cassi¥, ..-.hich is ..wll knoMl br busy 

hum;, things to do aOO hearty jokes aOO it beats a \Mlekerd in . 

Clevelard! 

So, 'Aeafing his rrental, blocx:lied bahdq! iY~ h0is' pressure 

tom forehead he spent another 8 holxs talking, talking, talking, 

in the control room after Herbie had assurred com-rand. Ard so, 

he was in no shape to a deal with Basil B9ris lllyitch Ortakovitch, 

the Russian nineteen oh fiver! 

Basil Boris was a male sociali!t revolutionary Space Fairy 

who caTied little round bl~ 'oorros with t:xirning wicks. Wlich 

was why he was now a Space Fairy male rl9V01utionary socialist ex-

sovie't ·~ ·~.one of hi~1-..~ t s1~)~rd·di~"im6\he 

pOY.der IM)en he was hiding in the g;.biq"'rereptape of the 

. Ooms:k Siberia, rail'ltBY station! Even fY:NV rrothers in 'O:>msk 

date their relatives' ages from the rroment of Basil Boris' Big 

blast, and indeoo !2VE!ral J)'egna,cies >M!re dairmd as having result

ed from the traun,a! A Lade of control, I SURX)Sel Chly natLnl in 

those parlous tirres of ~sed washrooms! Russia is full of 

them! 

f\k>w then, hlvirg finished the shift Captain Ernie visited the 

Male Boclily Relilf station, YA'lich was a sutx:livided tYPe of deal 

that offered facilities for standing up male bcxtily retief and also 

the seated positim male txxlily rel ief. There was plenty of toilet 

t issue because they ha::! about thirty tons of it destined for 

'Granite Hav.g, of \OAiich we will hear rroreabout later. 

The toilet tissue was in thirty long tons of ioclized dotble ply 

shrink wrapped, deep COR"1]"essed, Sllfl a.red, kiln dried, MO plied 

rolls. Each square of tissue ha:! printed on it various ban rrots, 

puns, nau;titv jokes, epigrams, limericks, pictures cl farrous peo. 

pie, wise sayings, recii:es. oomics, anecdotes, puzzles, bridge 

problem;, lonely t'eart letters, rressages from friends, chess boards, 

the socialist aeed, the corrm.inist mmifesto, the fnnutes of the 

camp committee aOO selections from the golden treasuy of liter

atu:e, .n:I finally, a complete rerun of CBC neM from 1921 on! · 

Situated en the other sided the W!Shroom was a lsnare situ· 

ation v,,t,ich was OON the female s~ fairies evenescent relief 

station whid, provided MO 9t dO'M1 tvpes of aJ)lliYatus. ~. 

Alice ard Mirabelle were in the.furnace room playing three harv:led 

crib with Rawl. Wlich was excellent for Captain Ernie because 

Captain Ernie couldn't go \M'len someone was st.Ying at him. 

Now Basil Boris lllyich Ostakoviq1 materialized directly in 

front of Captain Ernie as· he was halfway throu;ti the seoord 

movement of his Oratorio in C Minor bliss! V'lell sir Captain Ernie 

could have lifted cracker aurrbscifawagontonguewith hisb3re 

lipstl!'v\8$,:>9,Iprised. 

"Vkll 1" said Captain &nie, ' 'I'll be a cactus fed new rroon 

mule with a hide full of ring nails aOO hooves for eyelids if it 

a in't a male tvpe space fairy materi.lizirg in front of me." Cap. 

tain Ernie was worria:I but he sure dirn't shcm it exrept he kept 

waddirg the tissue and throwing it on the floor! Also, he 1:egan· to 

sing his college WiY song - Vay Saskatoo U! 

ThiS is the horre of the torrid tiger 

Take care! 

Every cia,v is a aooked dagger 

Beware! 

Bonspiel -Scenes 
byS.11\eeping~lfie 

o.er half of the Curling season is oi.,er now arr/ so is the 

fami~ ::::,.~=:. ;;/:;~~:C=w~ 
8 EVENT - John G>M'lliam, Judy, Eliz and Eliza.Joseph. 
Also the lnterdepartrrental Bonspiel isoverarrl the Trarrline 

v 'people emerged as 1Mnners in the A Event. 
:' f Joe P. remarked before going on the ice that he did nor like 
f topl;ryon icenurrb!r(Jf!f]as it i.t.aS too kinky. Hei.t.a:Srif/lt -

SOME PEOPl:E EVE/\' CURLED 

Kinky'MXI!! 
The Hospital oos also "in the rooney" as winners of the 

y f1 Event. 
1 7he Mill shov.e<J us that besides run,',inga Mill thev knowhow 

'to a,rf as they~ the C Event 

~ r Watm for our &·sand Ladies Bonspiel in February ;nJ of 

q ;ourse the Cassiar Annuli Bonspiel in March .. tr promises tobea 

'bi9'J'I. I hear \.10'ds floating around like "medieval" and "rourt 

Jesters': 11hy don't you phone the dub and find~ vi.hat it is all 

A EVENT-ABorsato, O.Demitri, B.Colal<, H.Billingsley 

You!hould~·neverneverexciterre 

lt'stotally b:,Jitltoarelesslyslightrre 

For it merely means you WU hive to fight rre 

Sotheref 

Vay Saskatoon U! 

Captain Ernie then majesticallly rose from the apparatus. 

"Allow rre to intro:luce ITT(Self, sir", said Captain Ernie to Basl1 
Boris. "I am the·Captain of this ship. I am nice and solid and sane 
aOO sorry to have rret you. You do not exist! So go aro visit ,:me 

other .Yea! Preferably NOP or Liberal. GiVf: Ottawa a aock, rrey

be those borrbs n;ight v.orkl If nothirg else, like laxatives; enerres 

or other JX>inted SU!Efflions." 

"/Jha" roared Big Basil Boris, v.tlo by row ha:! fully mrterial

ized with cnly half a M9rd aro one or tw;i bla:k round sm:,king · 

borrbs. "Ma" roared he la.qlingly, To tell the truth, that's all 

Big Basil Boris could think of to g y, He was used to people be_ing 

scared! 

''/Jha" he roare::I again. " Do I rl?t friglten you, you western 

imperialistic finklet? Do t not caU!.e you- solid irrfjff'ialistic blocx:I 

to rurdle in VOi.i' !Dlid i~ ialistic veins." 

But Big Essil Boris did not frighten Captain Ernie. Arry spook 

wearing half a S'MJIU, a tattered tuxedo coat, Tahiti hot pants and 

rutber boots could not caU!.e alarm in anyone. Captain Ernie was 

merely mildly consternate::!. He was CX)flstipated too but this was 
of no value to him at this rrorrent. He had a spook of doubtful 

political reliabilitv, probably a republican ant i establishrrentarian 

who could materiali.E or derreter_ial~ze.at will. Li~ rrost p,liti

cians do! Ard this worried him! At. last he had a real goirg shoot

ing elf duty paralyzirg v.ony to content timl 

" AA" he sig,ed. " rm a very lucky person. I row have good 

stout solid 24 hours of worries. Some ·peopre don't even have one 

hou:. But rre! Deservedly rre has 24 hoursl Now I rrust go ard 

tell Earth al l aoout: the space fairies on my ship. They' ll be glad to 

know all about it. Science goes forward a,othergiant leap. Court

esy of Ernie A'M<ins. lhat rrost beloved and realiable Captain! 

Maybe I'll finally get that job in the E!Tpo,,rrent Office!" In a 

pig's bloofnrg ear they wi ll. Space Fairies on my ship. I'll bea:lrre 

the dipsy docx:lle of the year! The man from ha ha! The CBC will 

do a docurm11:ar)' on rrel Man Alive! 

TOBE 

CONTINUED. 

.WAS VONNiE P/f!T/NG A HEX ON THE OPPOSITION? 



star gazing ··. "'L 

siierable inventive ability a~~ are gooi buyers, sales- ~~n~~ =~le.Wly PQuarius fs so ~unpredictable, 

by. Tom May 

( i 

All UAR I US -- JAN: 20 - FEB. 19 
ELE!IENT- Air 
BIRTHSTONE·· Amethyst 
RULING PLA~.!ETS - Saturn & Uranus 
LUCKY DAY -- Satur~ay 
COSMIC CO LOR-· ln1igo 

GE!JERAL CHARACTERISTICS: 

women an:I accountants. AQUAR IUS WITH vh~GCJ: ·· lhef"~ is ~· rrEntal and 
MEN: The mental quickneSS of Aquarian men 

make them very apt in the tra:les an<t professions an:1 
are very fond of literary scientific pursuits, as writers 

intellectual affinity in this oo~nati~ rather than a deep 

ermtiooal . bond. Virg, is sensible, rational arKI analytical 

or lawyers. They prepare their essays an:1 briefs with and sorrewhrt oool wtiile A::iuarius can be · dispassionate, 
much precision, as they also have a fine choice of lang- d_etached and unin\Olved. Virg:i's nind cannot decipher the 

uage. Once · an i1ea has taken firm root, especially re
ganling science an:I inventions, thf'.!Y work with persist

enigma that is Aquarius. 

AQUARIUS WITH . LIBRA: Since t:iot~' these• sir,,s are 

ency anrl concentration of purpose. 
Those born unrter this sign are giftef 1111ith great They are natural tra1ers an.J buyers, inquiring as 

nat!,(ally friendly an:! nee:! the oorrpany of others they are 

able to share these pleasures together. Libra i{the epitome 
possibilities 1.'llhich require strong incentive to put them to price an-J value of things an!::! are fortunate in lenrl-

of the personal lover while Aqua~ius is the ~iversal lover 
into· acition. Once convincerl of the methorl arlopte1 as ing anj borrowing an'.! in real estate speculations. 

needing to share imerest and affections with rnmy people_ 

When Aq~rius bea:,~ aloof ard unpredictibit , Libra uses 
that and diplo~·. rather than anger to handle .. !he sit~ion. 

Neither of you wi ll make iOl)OSSibla- derna"25 up:m the 

other and there can be , a good bord if Li~a a11qws Aquarius 

the freedom needed. 

correct, no amount of reasoning or rtersuasion ""ill 
change their minrl. AS earnest stu'1ents of human na· 
'ture they aren't ~asily <Jeceiverl by ou_ter appearances. 

Aquarians are rar:lical i~ their opinions, al•,vays 
questioning an:l breaking a•Nay from accepte':I stanrl
ards, sceptical in all matters that can't be logically ex· 
plaine'.1 or iemonstrated, an1 reason from intellect~al 
and material points of vieo'il. They always en1eavor to 
explain the supernatural in a commonplace, matter-of
fact way. · 

They are a gentle an,J even-tempered people, hav
ing great regar,J for the .900,J opinion of others. They 
are fond of 1ress aml'bright, sometimes flashy colors, 
desiring to- follow the latest fashions ani to associate 
with those of a high social level. Their memory is excel· 
lent, are fine entertai"ners an1 are able to a1apt to vari· 
ous circumstances or environment. They ten,J to worry 
over the simples-f matters, but are able. to meet 1ifficul
ties with fortitu'.le. 

One apparent 1rawback of Aquarians is that they 
are apt to be restless, scattering their forces by trying 
to do too much with too many things all at one time. 

They seliom antagonize personal feeling, hut agree 
with others for the sake of goo,! fellowship, although 
they are stubborn regarting important matters. They 
spen,J money freely for their personal gratification, but 
generally look for a fair equivalent. They make faithful 
frienils an1 bitter enemies an,j •Nill meet treachery with 

treachery. 
They have an extremely nervous temperament 

causing most of their rtisor:ler to arise from the nervous 
system. They .favor literary an,J scien~ific pursuits, 
they are natural traders an,j buyers, but lack rletermin
ation and shrewiness for great financial schemes. 

VOC·ATION· 
'IJOP.1EN: Aquarian women" are very faithf~I an<! 

devote:! in the home an-t rlomestic affai_rs, an,! also to 
their frien'.ls, but if abuse,J they teni to become 
treacherous ani cruel. Th~y, are extremely fonrl of 
social entertainment ani !lesire to 1reSs in the most 
approve,j fashion. They are kini to all, hut prefer to 
make frien,Js of those who have high rank an1 social 
prominence. 

They are · bright ·an1 •'ilitty in conversation an<! 
usually win respect an,J a"1miration frorri others for 
their common sense views an1 quick unrlerstani:ling. 
They seem inlpelled by nature to teach either publicly 
· o'r.privately an,j make excellent public speakers, writers 

aaRORO _ 
aRt:s ceot:Re· 

by Walter Cofll)er 

The Centre will be presenting a range of art & aaft courses 

in the N€W Year. Please keep a watch for posters on tirres ard ' 

dates of the various courses. Interested. people should oontact 

the Art Centre. 

The darkroom in the Centre is now finished. PhotC)!1aphers 

interested in using the darkroom should register with the Centre 

as soon as JX)Ssible as tirr-e-slots are limited .. Stu:lio space ard 

They are inclined to wotry over small matters an1 un· 
less associated with those of aiventuresome spirit, will 
stick to minortraiesan<I pursuits. 

As statesmen an1 politicians they keep close to 
public opinion ano:1 regaro:1 puhlic office as a ruhlic trust , 
They rarely oppress others through the use of the flO~'il
er of their position. Their min:ls are extrerTlely active 
in regards to humanitarian work an1 they like to think 
an-J act on hehalf of others. 

As Aquarians represent iiltellectual ani scientific 
spirit of the age, they ten1 to rleal with psycliological 
subjects by re:tucing the phenomena to practical o:lem
onstration. As clerks," they perform tbeir ~uties 1'Vith 
painstaking precision anit are quiet in their manner. 
COMPATABJLITY: 

AQUARIUS WITH ARIES: Aquarius will not darrµm 

the initiative an:l irdependence of .Aries ard Aries will 

app-edate the friendship of .tv.:iuarius. Aries loves anything 

nw, so is interestoo in the off-beat ways ard attitu:le of 

Aquarius, but if Aquarius berorres unpredictable at an 

inoppqrtune rroment, .Aries will have the terdency to be

corr-e irritated and il"T"()atient. 

ACUARIUS 'NITH TAURUS: There is little in 001T1TOn 

b~n these tw::i-,.signs other than both ..-e extrerr-ely deter

mined. Taurus v.on't. urderstand .tv.:iuarius' unpredictibility 

ard IM"lefl Aquarius warm to be free and aloof he or she re

gards Tm.I"~ as too ~essive. Aquarius has a natl.l'"al desi~e 

to shake affection with many people in a hurre~itarian way 

while Tal.l'"us is rTUCh rrore eX:dusive about their feelings. 

AQUARIUS WITH GEMINI: The tw::i of you are fairly 

col"T"()atible but have very different natures ard viewp:1ints. 

Gerrini is able to aro!PI: a detached ard or l.l'"lpr£'dictable 

mood from .tv.:iuarius and is stirrutated by Aquarian's 

originality and inventi~. Unconventional and dlange

able qualities of this relationship aid Ln keeping it alive. 
AQUARIUS 'NITH CANCER: long periods together 

reveal that these tw::i signs have yery little in oornron. The 

sensitivity ard dinging tendency of Cancer can disturb 

Aquarius who needs tirr-e for independence ard detached 

action as Aquarius is a universal rather than a personal 

lover wtio likes to share interests arKI affections with friends 

AQUARIUS 'NITH SCORPIO: These tw::i signs are 

strong willOO and deterrrined ard if both oorrbine forces 

into a ool1TT"Ofl goal, great adiievernents are possible. 

Scorpio is intensely erro):ional ard possessive but 

Aquarius . likes to feel free to share inter~s, activities 

:,ard ,.attr:t.ions, _with fri~s, ~()IJps ~ social causes. 
If Sc;orpio tries to dominate it., will cause rebellion frorr;i 

Aquarius. Unless these imp:irt.int d ifferences in errotional 

· attitu:le are dearly . understood, Soorpio will feel that 

Aquarius is too in-personal arKI detached. 

AQUARIUS WITH SAGITTARIUS: ~ is a strong 

affinity t:ietv,,.een these tw::i signs. Both have an independ· 

ent. streak and nee:! freedom ard also have high ideals that 

transcerd the personal- levels. Both signs . are naturally 

frierdly and will attract many people into their spheres, 

sharing the resul ting pleasures ard reciprocal benefits. 

AQUARIUS, WITH .CAPRICORN: There is very little 

in oorrrron ;l:Jetv,..eer) '·these t'loO . Si!,m ard this' relationship 

will be subject to changes of rrood, routine ard attitu:les! 

Many i:ersonal rea:ljustrnents will have to be rr>a:le by l:oth 

parties althollgh this may ~be ~ diffi~lt due to Aquarius' 

i rdependence ard stubbornness about personal cx:>ncerns 
while ~Capricorn· tends to be tenacious, holding tig'lt to 

goals and (l)nvictions. Aquarius sornetirres likes the thrill 

of a new ard exciting experirr-ent, regardless of oonse

quences while Cai:,-ioorn regards this as totally unnec-

'""""· AQUARIUS WITH Aa.JARIUS: There wi ll be un-

usual, ~p-ising, ,' changeable or distuptive corditions 

affecting "this r"11ationship arKI many outsiders will not 

be able to fa~!'lom the oorT{llexity of this union for only 

an Aquarian _ fun urderstard anot~ Aquarian. Mud, will 

deperd on which of the many . facets of this sign each in

dividual possesses. 

AQUARIUS WITH PISCES: It will be difficult to 

ard humanity. , : .. v. f frd a more unusual ool"Tpination than this pairing. Both 

AQUARIUS WITH LEO: , There can be a strong initial are different than other l?OOple.There will be tw::i sides to 

reaction Mich rrey traisform into equally strong opp:,sition. this -relationship. Firstl_y/ . the superticial layers appear 

Both signs have strong fixed opinions, dete'.rrrinations ard ordinal")' and normal a~ secordly, the unseen hidden 

minds of their own, so without o:lllµomise,'"'therii V.ill · be ~ ··f n\erplay of psychological f6{ces make it a higlty com 

clashes of wills. Leo feels justifiOO in ·dairring his or her · plex l.l'"lion. Each person senses the unfathomable . depths 

partner's · attention while Aqu.rius likes to share interests, in the ' other 'M'lich are seldom entered into even in a 

SAFETY BINGO 
CONGRATULATIONS TO: 

gallery space are also available . J. Potocnjak WK) oos the 1st and 3rd line winner of Bingo Jim Doucet. W10 ~ rhe 2nd line 'Mnner of Bingo No. 31. 

He chose a Black and ,Recker oorkmate as his prize. 
For more information please oontact the Aurora Arts & No. 31. He chose a l:Jat;kf}aCk tent and a Sony rape (f!(X)rder 

Crafts Centre at 77S.7691 or Walter C.0fl1}er at 77S.73Xl. as his prizes. 
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Problem or Solution 
by Marie Tracy 

I'm sure ~ has heard the phrase "You are either 

part of the. problqm or part of the solution". Usually, this is 

spoken in reference to air pollution or envillxrnental problem; 

like the littering of streets and parks, or the cAmping of L16Sre 

prrxlucts into rivers and streams. I'm sure ~all feel some sense of · 
responsibility in priM!nting the pollution of our envif"01111'&1t 
·But, v.hat about the' po/luting or rrinds and bodies 'Mth un

n~ drug materials? O'lemicals thJt are knowi to cause 
fuffering, illness and yes, a.e'1 death are sold as readily ~ tooth 

L;., -· m Ca>«fa, one half of all hesn atra,k deaths, F. g· ~- ·skat. ng 
=;;:~~:::,~rm~~~inV:; 1 ure I . 

paste orchevving[µm in ourgenen,I stores. 

Social fabric in a not so subde ~. 7he ads promise "Slltis
faction", a "iaste to call ycw-oWJ" or·~ taste of indepeooence'~ 
The suggestion that cigarettes not only erlunce one's lifestyle 
but actl.J(Nly make life more fun is hard to beliei.e ifyoo are one of 
the million OnK/ians suffering from cigarette induced or aggra-

vated ills. All too frequently, brondiitis, asrfima, Burgers d/sease, 

or other cardio-re;piratory ,l'Jri:Jb/em; are pro...en to be caused by 
cigarette smoking. 

Think also, about d"lf thousands of smokers trying to quit; 

A meeting of the Blue Valley Fir,.Jre Skating Club MS held 
on January 13, 'Mth approximately 25 p;wnts atterding. 

Fo/lO'Mng the treasurer's report, the Figure Skating Pro, 
Lorraine Menzul, ,ep,rted on how the lessons MEn' going. fJur. 

ing the discussion, Lorraine explained how she divided the groups 
for instruction and how rruch time eedJ group receillB!{ She also · 

mentioned that if any parentS. have cor,plaints then fhe,,, !hould 
appro;:dl her first as sometimes there is a delay before !!he hears 
the cor,p/aint and it is then too late to do arr,tthing about it 

The Carnival LWS then dig:us,sed_ 7his ya.,- the Carnival 'Mil I'm not referring to preparations that are useful in some many of them oon't rrr,ke it. Nicotine addiction is as strong as 
small i.-,ey. I am referring to a product sold in bri!fit, !learning heroine addiction, for SD'1le. again be held on the opening dsy of Sch!rDD Daze - Seturotl'/, 
packages, a product that is rf!!pDnsib/e fora least30,(XX}deaths ELetY da'l 1,{XXJ-Otnt,:/ilYI du'ldren start srroking. Are the/ March 27th. Sue~ ~electedCamival COfM!norandvol-

eLEf)' yest° in Cana/a. looking for the prorrises of "w,1d and m1d", I "like your style" unteers "agreed ,to look idter- the props and costurra Onre the 
This product has not been proven to provide one !ir,rie or being "No. 1,7 There is a 70% r::ha,ce that if tl,e,, !n'Dke more children start pn,;ricing their Carnival rwtines, there may be a 

health benefitforan,,me_ thanonedgarette they wm become regular smokers. T"8'1ty years change in the times that they skate . . 7hey 'MIi be notified about 

The product I am referring to is cigarettes. One pharmacist ago, cigarettes MEn' introduced to . teens at an average age of 16 the cha'1fl(!S. Once theif start practicing it is irrperati,.e that ew,y 
who boasted a large display of cl~ in his drogstore, told session be attended. If a student misses three procti"ces then he or 
me that 16% of.hisprofitscorrefromthesaleofcigarettes. It~ ya:n:. Today, young people are not waiting for their teen years she 'Mil not be able to take ..-.;n .... --~~'.A"-,~,-~ 

beforethe,tstarttosmoke Manystartsmokingat8or9yearsof ,-.., u1t:v.., .. va1, 11>U di, .. ,....,.,..,Q 
:~: ::::c;::ias ":: :~: ::::t: ::.~:::. age, v.hile the national ~ age of "getting into srroking" is !hould remerrber to look at the notice board as Lorraine uses this 
ing to the ill health of his customers. 11 Y9S- board to notify them of any irrportant matters. Lorraine has n<> • 

Another store O'M11!f" said cigarettes are reponsible for at Medically speaking, a human's lungs have not reached full ticed that many children goofftheiceandsitin the dressing room 

least $10,CXXJ v.orth ofsalesewryrr01th. rooaa;o is b&oosioost ~::a=:;;ti:~=~~?-:::;;,r:/';,;:: 1;;: :u;:nro;:: f;t;t::::a,:::t;=::::::: 
In some cities,. drugstores have advertised cigarettes in back 11 - 16 yean of age are srmking cigarettes ei.-e-y <1ay.' "1'1o is Parents should speak to their()Mt)childrenabout this problem 

to school flyers. selling them cig;rettes? OnK/ian law tells us it is illegal to sell Various fund.raising t.e?tures Kere discussed. 7he Figum 
Another friendly nei!fiborhood store had a special draw. cigarettes to anyone under 16 years of age. It is illegal for a Skating Club will ccntinue to hold bing:,s until June. 7hey 'Mil 

E Le'}'one W10 purcha<;ed a ca-ton of a certain "ne..v li{ilt'' ciga- child under 16 to purchase cigarettes without a sif}'li!d note from also . have a Sp;q,etti Dinner on Sunday, Ma«:h 28, as part of 

rette could fill in an entry fonn for a draw to wr'"n a Sports Bag their parents. It is also illegal for anyone under 16 ~ of age to SchlrDD Daze festivities. Other possible ventures are the Mother's 
(decorated w,·th the colors and emblems of that panicular brand}. be in possession of cigarettes or tobacco products. Day Flo'M!r Sale, a beckling plant sale and a St Patrick's Day Bake 

Until recently, cigarettes v.ere available but not prt)m)ted When \'\8S the last tirre you sent your child to the store to Sale. Too members of the senior skating group MEn' at the meet-

other than throug1 the printed media. '-'!hat's the panic? Are sales buy cigarettes? 1--"1.hM \,',8$ the last tirre a child "MJtched you with ing and thet,, offered to organize a bake sale at the sdiool. l%ti::h 

dropping? Is it now necessary to give "special deals" on ciga- · curiosity as you lit a dg¥ette? (Or took a puff from your ciga- out for more details in future issues of the Courier. 

rettes? Maybe the fact that last year C-ana:iifnS !illDked one bi'llion rette Vlhile you v,e-e out of the room?/. Are you part of the Fol/wing the funckaising discussions, the badge chaimm, 
fevi.ercigarettes isca,singconcem to thecig;retteindustry. problemorpartofthesolution? Sue Pewsev. re,x,rted that the badges had all been ordered and r-----------------------..... --------, ,shoul~::r:::::::::,;·Cluq 'MJUld like to thank ~for 
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supporting the 01ristmas Bake Sale. YO£r support - especially at 

this busy time of the YEW, \'\8:Sgreatly appreciated. 

Cross Country Skiing 
The Ooss Coi.ntry S<i 01.b v.ould like tO rerrird all 

r_esidents of Cassiar that the cabin along the 5 km trail is 

COIT4)!ete and ready for use as a shelter 

Dl.l'"ing the oou-se of the ne< t fw rronths ..w look forward 

to seeing OON faces along the trail . 1he construction of a 

"0,idc:en Trail" will be a>rTl]leted for skiers v.h:l cannot 
negotiate the hills on the present trail. 

Once agaif! ..w appeal to all SruMmbilers to please keep 

offtheCrossCol.ntrySkitrails 
Happy Skiing 

Northern Christmas 
Lights 

The Town Council's idea of presenting a prfze 

for the best house d~rations this Christmas, was not as 

simple as it seemed! The judges found there were so 

many impressive displays of decorations and lights that 

they had to 'tour the town many times before being able 

to come to a decision. Finally, after much deliberation, 

they decided on the Osoria residence at 246 Drybrough 

because of the originality shown in their set up. 

This year' must be the best ever for decorations 

and recognition should be given not only to the residents 

but also to the other areas of the town, such as the bank, 

the cafeteria, the community club, the store, etc, etc, 

whose contributions helped make Cassiar a great place to ~ 

be this Christmas! 

By the way, who put the Christmas tree on top. 

of the Mill? 
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we merniona:I alx>ve, is it too rruch to ask for our repr;;;,tation. 

i;;u;; 8.6. Ga~. We realize these Games are for the elite ath- -. 

letes an:! we will not send out athletes if we think they canrot 

meet the oompatition. But we need the opportunities. 

The following is a letter the Cormw.mity alb sent to Mr. 

Ron Butlin. Since W! are serving the corrm.riity, it's ultim. 

ately the comruiitv 'M'lich will benefit, so we ask for your 
opinions, 'Mlether supp::>rtive or non-suPJX)rtive. If vou are con
cerned or have ideas how we can achieve OU" !J)al, drop by the 
Rec Centre ard have a <nat, or drop a fine to the Cassi¥ Courier. 

It was once said, ''Hate is not thev.orst feeling that one cari 
have towards others, it's indifference!" 

Mr. Ron Butlin, 

B.C. Games Office, 777 Fort Street, 
Victoria,B.C. 

Dear M". Butlin: 

We have just received the information letter with regards to 

the B.C. IMnter Garres this yea-. Hovvever, in as rruch as we w:iuld 

·like to p;irticipate, I regret to say that there is no~ we can, with 

out the B.C, Games Society changing some of its regulations. 

The i:t,ilosophy the B.C. Garnes is su~ to bring out, the 

elite level of ro"1)etition in the Province through regional zone 

ptavoffs. Hew.ever, as we have indicated before, due to the dis

tance involwd, the time and oost is just too rrudl to prevent us to 

go to any zone playoffs. We have produced w.o badminton play

ers, thanks to the generosity oJ Cassiar Resources Ltd., ard t~ 

tv,,.o players .re ranked provincially and nationally. They did not 

go through the system that the B.C. Garres Society so carefully 

structl.l'ed, hc),.wver, th.rlks ITIJSt go to the Northern B.C. Garnes 
Society, who understood OIS situation, and allotted us invitation

al status, so we rould send these tv.o players to the Garres. lt was 

their attainment of gold rm::lal status from these Garres, that they 

were able tog:, on to the Provincials and Nationals. Furding ""'*" 
solely set up by the Cassiar Corrm.J11ity ·alb and Cassiar Re

sol.l'ces Ltd.,. and we are prou::I to say that one'! these pla,,ers re

presented Canada at the Wiexican International in r.tiexiro City 
inSepterrberdthis¥!ar, · 

CU"rently, we have another player sitting in the same sittr 
ation, and he has already v,,.on the Northern B.C. 'Nirter Garres 
corrpetionio1 but has nowhere tog:,. I think that it ITIJSt be real
ized that the Comrrunity Oub and Cassiar Resol.l'ces can only 

sponsor so rrmy people, ard it shouldn't be asked to SJX)OSOI' any

more, r::artly due t:i the P'esent a:onomc situation. 

When we asked for invitational status, we are not asking to 

reP"esent ourselves in fNerV event, as we realize that the Garnes are 

intl:l"lded to draw the best athletes arourd the Province. Bi(trt at 

this rrorrmt, we sit iri Cassiar with a wealth of resou-ce.-pec>ple 

who set up athletic pr(qam;, which seldom excel, 1'1"8inly due to 

the lack of better lwels of <X>nl'.)etiticn. O..r t~ has a level 4 

soa:er roadl, a volleyball coad, who at one time coached the 

B.C. Pacific Aim Team, a former coach of the lrdian National 

Ba:::lminton Team, a l:asketball criach who has a string of :vo::ess
. ful reoords with various i.niversitY team;; we have players who 
have played either P"ofessionally or university calibre in their 

sports. The point is, that we have the resources, but are unable to 

utilize them to the fullest. 

It ITIJSt be noted that we are British Colurrbia,s as well, ard 

it has frustrated us here in the Reaeation Department to see that 

we are totally ignored.1\/bybethe Ivory Tovver 1hat ypu are sitting 

on is too low to see us. You rrust remerrber that lc£t year the 

B.C. S::iuash Racquet Association· allctted us bert~, which were 
rejected by vou, as we v.ould be playing for a different zone. All 

we wanted was rofll)etiticn, and if the Games &>ciety felt so 
strongly about the imerzone rorrpetition", then the r;oints ',\Ol.Jld· 
n't have to be oounted if our players ha:! gained any. Can't the 
rules be a little more flexi~e? Rules are rra::le by hurrens, ard 

b~eve it or not, h.Jm3ns do 1'1"8ke nistakes. 

This letter will be sent to a fev-; people who might be ron· 

cerned, sirce we have not heard any solutions to Oll" P"oblem, 

coming from you previously, ard hopefully this night be a 

Your~u!Y,--

Garry Perri ard, Recreation Director 
John Wong, 
Recreatioo Co-ordinator 

Corrp/ete Hydroponic Unit for grovving ver,eta6ies ye,;y round. 
Unit is fully automatic v.ith purrp, timer, solution, 4 wbe grow
;ng /iifit am CCl1f)lete insuuctions. Graw! or vermiculite is not 

provided. Phone 7781568 Bill Pratt for details. / 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH OOLUMBIA 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HtGH\o\lAYS 

HIRED EOJIPMENT REGISTRATION 

The Minister of Transr;ortation and Highways in the Dease Lake 

Higlways District is ro~ling its Hired Equipment list for 198'2; 

AU persons or rorrpanies wishing to have their rentable equipment 

such as trudcs, backhoes, loaders, rollers, e< cavators, g'ra:::lers, 

scrapers Of tractors listed should contact the District Higlways 
Office, General Delivery, Dease Lake, B. C VCX:: 1LO 

Equipment previously listed rrust be re.registered P"ior to March 

31 Full details of equipment, inch.ding serial nunters, are re
quiredfor registratioo 

D S ~rk, 

District Higr,Nays A.'1anager 

British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
IN'[ITATION TO TE~~R 

Sealed Tenders; rriark'ed; ~'PAVE PARKING LOT" at the 

Provincial Government Buildir,g, Cassia,, B.C., will be receiv

ed up to 3:00 p.m. local time the 24th day of February, 

1982, and those avai lable at th~t time will be opened in pub

I ic at 4825 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8~1 K7. 

Tender documents may be obtained at the ~ove address or 

from the Gorvernment Agents Office, Cassia,, B.C. 

Tenders must be filed on the forms provided, in sealed, clear• 

ly marked enveloJ>H. 

T ender documenu may be vi-ed at Northern British 

Columbia Construetion Association, 3851 - 18th Avenue, 

P rince George, Prince Rupert Construetion Association, 739 -

2nd Avenue Wllst, Prince Rupert, or Terrace,Kitimat Con

struction Association, 4931 Keith Ave~ue, Terrace, B.C. 

The 1ow11$1 or any tender w ill not necessari ly be accepted. 

MAPLE SUGAR TRIO 
Fiddles, guitars, banjos, tin whistles, mandolins, harmonicas 
and .outstanding vocals make these three young men one of 
the newest and brightest folk groups on the Canadian music 
scene. 

\¥EDNESDAYFEBRUARY1~h 
at the Cassiar Theatre at 8.00p.m. 


